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ARr. XVI.-ON THE CALOMEL TREATMENT IN AL- it is not my present purpose to inquire. Lt is a matter
GIDE OR ASIATIC CHOLERA. oflittle moment whether it be of an endemic or epide-

BY ARCH[BALD HALL, M.D., L.R.C.S.E., Lecturer on Materia mic ergin; whether terrestrial or atmospheric, whe.Medica, M'Gill College. ther depending on disturbed clectrical equilibrium or
Dr. Graves of Dublin, in his recent second edition of a fungoid character ; at the present moment I deal

of his " clinical lectures," alluding to the treatment of with its effects, and no one who bas witnessed the dis-
Asiatic or Algide Cholera, by calomel, thus remarks : ease can question this statement, that superadded to the
"Before ve proceed further, I may observe, that the!e ordinary phenomena, there is witnessed a manifest im-

principle on which the calomel treatment was employ. pression upon the nervous centre ofa depressing nature,
ed iii choiera arose from almost constantly observing ýand that this impression is antecedent to the evolution of
that there was a total deficiency of bile in the stools.
Soon after the supervention of an attack, the alvine dis.
charges were observed to be white, and without the
slightest tinge of bile, and on this very remarkable
symptom practitioners dwell almost exclusively, think-
ing that the patient's only chance lay in restoring the
action of the liver. Nov it is obvious that the absence
of bile in the stools is no more a cause of the disease
than is the deficiency of urea in-the kidneys, or of se.
rum in the blood. Viewing the disease in this light,
it would be just as reasonable to give a diuretic te re.
store the secretion of the kidneys, as to give calomel
to produce a flow of bile, &c. &c. I have, therefore,
no hesitation in saying that the calomel treatment has
no claim to merit on the ground of theory ; and, as far
as I have observed the results of it in this country, it
seems to be of no practical value in the treatment of
cholera."

With every deference for the high character of Dr.
Graves, and to that position in the profession to which,
his talents justly entitle him, and which lie bas fairly
earned, the experience of the calomel treatment in this
city, during the present epidemie, is so completely at
variance with the above recorded opinion, as to lead to
a doubt whether it was fairly pursued in Ireland, or,
that Dr. Graves bas (what I do not believe) under.
rated it as a means of relief, for the purpose of advanc
ing a new nmethod of treatment, which might be deem.:
ed peculiarly his own. I allude to the treatment by
acetate of lead and opium proposed by that gentleman.

Into the remote cause, inductive of that peculiar
condition of the system characterised by the train of
symptoms known under the name of Asiatic Cholera;

the several symptoms which follow, and would appear
to be inductive of them, rarying in intensity, however,
in different cases; prostrating the vital and dynamie

forces at once in some, effecting its purpose more
slowly but not less surely in others, and in a third class
manifesting itself in a more manageable form in the
shape of the diarrhoas now so prevalent.

Examnining again into the pathological changes in-
duced by the disease, in by far the majority of cases,

we find, with the exception of congestion of the inter-
nal blood vessels, but insufficient causes of death.
Sometimes the mucous membrane of the alimentary
canal is found to be inflamed, at other times not;
sometimes pulpy and thilcened, at other times blanch-
ed and anomic. Dr. Boehm, at present so worthify
supplying Dr. Deiflenbach's place at Berlin, in a recent
work shows that " the chief pathological alteration of
the mucous membrane in cholera consists in a desqua.
mation of the epithelium," by which it is often altoge-
ther thrown off, and that the process commences at the.
lower portion of the ileum where the injection of the
bloodvessels is most distinctly seen. The liver is oc-
casionally found congested, at other times perfectly
healtby in appearance. The kidneys have always
been found healthy, ahhough suppression cf urine is
one of the most marked symptoms of the disease. The
gall bladder is almost always found distended with
bile. The bladder contracted; and the brain and spi-
nal cord most usually normal in their appearances.
What, then, is the cause of death, for there is nothing
in these pathological alterations, which should not in
analogous cases, afford the fairest anticipations of sue.
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cessful treatment? Take we into consideration the sud-
den collapse, the enormous drain upon the circulating,
fluid, the complete arrest of secretion, whether in the
salivary glands, pancreas, iiver or kidneys, and the utter
prostration-; couple all this with the deficient and ina-
dequate pathological changes, and we nust look to an

impression on the nervous centre as the first cause, the
active agent, inductive of the mischief, and all the symp.
toms concur in pointing out the ganglionic system, or
the reat sympathetic, as the one immediately affected,
influenced in its innervation, and destroying, by conse-

quence, the equilibrium of the circulation, and the tone
of fie capillaries, especially in the intestinal canal ; and
impeding secretion, and, to a marked extent, absorption.

Based upon the observations niade, would appear to
arise three important indications :-st, The restoration
of the ganglionie system to its pristine condition
2id, The arrest ofthe vomiting and purging ; and 3rd,
Thie re-establishment of the various secretions by ex-
citatiôn ofthe glandular viscera. Experience lias
amply.illistraited this fact, that the attainment of the
first of these indications cannot be eflècted by stimuli
directiy a'plied. No line of treatment in cholera lias
préved more signally unsuccessful thanthe stimulant one
unaided. Ether, ammonia, alcohol in its various forms,
camphor, opium in small and frequently-repeated doses,
capsicum, &c:, have all failed. This is too well

Calomel in large doses is well known to be a powerful
sedative in cases of irritability of the stomach, attended
with nausea and vomiting; and in the treatment of spo.
radic and even infantile cholera, no medicine which we
possess presents higher claims to consideration. The
experience of the first physicians in this Province and
the United States might be cite1 in its favor; and that
it should present itself prominently to consideration in
the management of an analogous condition of the sto.
mach in the algide variety of the disease, is by no ineans
surprising. Having been exhibited in the commence-
ment of treatment, when symptoms demand it, in the
manner and for the purpose indicated, it should become
an object of equal importance to secure its constitutional
influence by its steady administration in smaller, fre-
quently repeated doses, combining it with stimulants,
especially in the cyanic stage, with the twofold view of
exciting the absorbents, and securing time by sustaining
the vital powvers. When exhibited in the large doses, at
the commencement of treatment, especially if combined
with morphia, it vill be found to act in the majority of
cases in the most satisfactory manner, allaying the
vomiting almost instantaneously ; while. we afterwards
seek to establish its constitutional effects by its exhibition
in smaller doses, repeated every half-hour or hour, in
accordance with the necessity of the case,.combined
with canphor or assisted by.sulphuric ether, or some

established to admit of dispute. The first indication, other stimulant of a similar character.
thon, must be sought to be fulfilled by the exhibition
of medicines calculated to secure the second and third,
but especially the latter, although the exhibition of
stimulants is at the same time necessary and proper to
sustain the powers of the system, and to secure time.
Vill what is called the saline treatment effect this ?

fAssuredly it will not; and itis difficult to conceive the
precise object to be attained by its adoption. It was
at one time supposed that the saline constituents of the
blood becdme'diminished in their natural quantity, The
experimentsof Drs. M'Lagan, Christison and Robert-
son, ofiEdinburgh, prove the reverse of this. What is
calledthe Russian mode of treatment subserves no bet-
ter end;; and the repeated exhibition of opium in the
stageof collapse, appears to me to be most unlikely te
answer any;goodpurposé. Thereis no medicine with
which we.are acquainted more surely adapted to sus-

,pend secretion than opium, and there is thereforè none
moreunfitted for protracted employment in cholera, in
avhich secretion ds suspended,-and,,on the contrary,
nomedicine tseems ,better adapted to fulfil the several
indications tharinmercury, effecting its purpose by the
erethism consequent upon its steady administration, in
whichî the whole system participates.

In my own practice, since the epidenic which. now
prevails commenced, I have had the good fortune to
encounter, up to fie present period, but ton cases of
Cholera of the Asiatic variety; and as I have treated
them on the principles laid down, I will let the results
speak for themselves. To avoid prolixity, I will be as
brief as possible in the descriptions, which, will be given
chiefly for the purpose of pointing out the stage of the
disease at whichthe treatment commenced.

Case 1.-July 3, 6 P.m.-I was requested by Dr. H.
to visit his wife, who vas suffering under severe diarrhea,
which iad existed during the greater part of the day.
The evacuations were frequent,-occurring about every
half hour, and of a bilious character, attended with
griping and some nausea ; her pulse, was regular but
weak, and her countenance was natural. I requested
Dr.U to give her some powders containing Pulv. cretoe.
comp. c. opio., towhich I felt desirous of adding calo-
mel, but to which objection was made,,in conseopence
of the debilitating effects which she supposed it induced,
and which she remembered having experienced at
an early period of her youth. Satisfied, pro tem-
pore, with the prescription, I left, nd visited lier

A10 p.m. I now found her in a state of incipient
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collapse, eycs sunk, nails blue; arms, legs and feet

cold, and the legs cramped ; and immediately before a

my entrance, she had had a copious evacuation, pre-

senting the rice water character, and she had vomited
sevdral times. The following prescription was immedi- ë

ately ordered:-

. Hydrarg. Chloridi gr. v.
Pulv. Gum. Camph. gr. ij. Fiat pulv.

One to be taken every fifteen minutes until the vomit-
ing ceased.

11 P.ii.-Mrs. H. has had four evacuations, of the
rice water character, since last visit, but much dimin-
ished in quantity; the irritability of the stomach still

continues. The cramps have subsided, and the pulse
is rather weaker; ordered ice in the mouth; and the
powders to be continued every hour, with small quan-
tities of Brandy and water from time to time..

12 P..-Vomiting and purging quite ceased; the

fermer froni the moment of using the ice ; the powders

stili to be continued.

July 4, 3 o'clock, A.m.-Considerably improved in
every respect; has had one motion, of a bilious charac-
ter, and moderate in quantity. The medicines were now
discontinued, and calf's foot jelly, with beef tea, substitut-
ed,each in smail quantities, from time to time. From this
period she convalesced from the attack, althougli a
fever, of a remittent type and mild form, supervened in
the course of a couple of days, and in the course of the
week subsided.

The above case vas a mild one, and yielded readily
to the treatment employed. ILt was one of the earliest
cases in this city.

Case 2.-July S.-Was this morning requested by
Dr. Scott to visit Mr. T. S., in consultation. This
gentleman had been suffering under dianiea, for at
least the day preceding the attack, and had partaken on
the day previously qf a salmon dinner. The diarrhoa
was increased by tihis, and continued diiring the night,
accompanied by voniiýng. Dr. Scott vas summoned
tu his bedside about S, a.m., and prescribed two or
three large doses of calorel. When seeti at 9 a.m., the
vomiting and rice water pu'ging still continued: lie was
cold, covered with c!ammy \erspiration ; countenance
collapsed, tongue cold, skii luc, and the skin of fin.
gers in longitudinal wrinkles; pulse almost imperceptible
atthe wrist; cramps in the legs suppression of urine,
tinnitus aurium, andwhispering vdice.

The calomel- and camphor were now advised, in

doses of 5 grains and 2 -grains respectively. They
vete exhibited in pill forievery houe, conjoined witl

sulphuric ether in camphorated mixture, and 'brandy and

vater; external applications were also assiduously
pplied.

9 P.zr.-Found the patient but little improved; the
vomiting and cramps had ceased, but the rice-water
dejections still continued. Pulse almost imperceptible.
In every other respect, there was no change. The ad-
ministration of the medicine in pill form was now dis-
continied, and that of powder substituted, given every
half hour ; steadily pushing on the collateral treat-
ment.

July 9, 9 A..-Patient improved in every respect;
heat of surface returned ; tinnitus aurium gone ; voice
restored; pulse full and soft; countenance improved,
and blueness disappeared; reaction had set in during
the night, and he had made water once, and had had
two evacuations, of a dark bilious character. He was
an altered man in every respect, and expressed himself
to that eflect. A mildly nutritious diet was nov or-
dered, with other necessary directions. After we leff,
J'am informed, he got up, shaved and dressed himself,
and committed other imprudencies. I was sent for on
the oevening of the 10th, by Dr. Scott, and found him
dying. He was in a seémi-comatose state,and was sink
ing under a typhoid attack, which, I have not the
ýlightest doubt, was due as much to his own imprudence
as to an enfeebled constitution.

In this case the recovery from the state of collaßse,
and this, too, of the worst description, vas completé,
and can be attributed only to the steady employment of
the calomel.

Case 3.-Mrs. R. P. lad been suffering under a
neglected diarrhea for several days. Shortly after an,
attack of vomiting, I was summoned to see ber, on the
14th July. She had had several I watery" stools, asshe
called them, and now, in consequence of the vomiting,
sought relief. Symptoins of collapse were setting in,

and there had been slight cramps in the legs, and
considerable griping. One dose of 3 ss of calomel, with
gr. i. of muriate of morphia, stilliced to allay the vomit:
ing, in the course of hailf an hour ; the calomel alone
1was repieated at the expiry of that time, and: wvas follÔv-ö
cd by calomel and cainphor, in threc grain'doseS of
each, every three hours, under which, the symptoin

completely yielded. This patient became salivated,
a matter of little moment, when the question-involved is

one of life or death.
Case 4.-Mrs. M'C had been seen by ýDr. Neison 'in

my absence on the evening of July 16'; on the morning

of the 17th I was called to attend lier at 7a.ï. She

had been passing rice-water stools during the night and

the: stage of collapse was fairly setting in, as indicated,

by her countenance, her pùlse, and ler·skin. Theesame
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treatment was pursued as in the preceding cases, and
the result was of the saine character, as far as the dis.
ease itself was concerned, for which I was consuited.
She bas perfectly recovered.

Case 5.-I was called at half-pazt four a.m. to visit
Mrs. A. She was laboring under vomiting, purging,
and cramps of the legs. The diarrhea, however, had
been severe for the preceding six or seven hours, and
gradually assumed the rice-water character, and the
appearance of the countenance, skin, and pulse, indi-
cated the supervention of speedy collapse. A similar
line of treatment was adopted as in the last cases; and
although the diarrhea vas more obstinate than usual,
yet after the gums were slightly touched it yielded, and
ehe is now perfectly recovered.

Case 6.-July 25.-At 8 p.m. I was hurriedly ca"ed
to see Mrs. McK., aged 70. When seen she was labor-
ing under all the symptoms of collapse with voniting,
and rice-water stools, superadded to which were violent
cramps of the lower extremities. I left with her three
powders; No. 1 containing 3ss. of calomel arnd gr. 1 of
mur. morph..; No. 2 Dj. of calomel, and No. 3 grs. x of
calomel. On my second visit, one hour after, the vomit-
ing and cramps had disappeared ; and I prescribed
calomel combined with canphor, every hour. Before
this time she had passed several rice.watei stools ; but
on my visit next morning I found that the diarrhea of
peculiar character had subsided, and she had passed a
couple of dark colored stools. She had attained the age
of 70 years, and died in the course of twenty-four hours
afler, of exhaustion. lI this case recovery from the
state of collapse vas also complote.

Case 7-July 25.-At 9à, a.m., I was reqt tecd by
Mr. M. to visit a young man in his employ, naned
W. A. He had been suffering under a severe
diarrhoa for the five preceding days, for which he had
obstinately refused to take advice. Finding himiself
worse than usual, and vomiting coming on, ho con-
sulted Dr. M'Culloch about 6, a.m., who prescribed
for him, with instructions to let him know his state at
9, a.m., if not botter. _In the absence of Dr. McC.,
I visited him. Collapse was just supervening; bis
nails were blue ; eyes sunk ; pulse small but distinct;
vomiting; rice-water stools, and severe cramps of the
lower extremities. I gave him imrnediately 3ss. of
calomel, and I gr. of morphia, to 'be followed by 9j.
of .calomel in a half hour, and 10 gr. more in another
half hour; and left him several powders, each contain-
ing,3 -gri of calomel and 3 of camphor, one to be given
every hour, Brandy and water was also ordered, with
Tte upaal ee0rnl applications, éinapisms, êc, At 4

p.m., the vomiting had ceased, and the diarrhoa had
moderated, although the character of the stools con-
tinued Lhe same. The pulse was more feeble ; I con-
tinued the powders every half hour. At 6, p.m., I
considered the young man to be dying. He was cold,
pulseless, in a state of semi-insensibility, and unable
to articulate or to swallow, with his eyes fixed, and
conjunctivzm injected. In consequence of the superven-
tion of these fatal signs, the attendants had intermitted
the medicines for the preceding hour or two. He was
now seen by two friends, who, considering that whilo
there was life there was hope, determined to persevere
with the treatm'ent pursued during the day, and at the
same timte continued the external means. In the course
about three hours, Le passed a couple of bilious, dark
stools ; and about 10 o'clock, they felt pulse at his
wrist. Re.action had commenced. Dr. M'Culloch
was-found in the neighborhood, and requested to visit
him ; treatment appropriate to this stage was nov
adopted, and the young man bas recovered from the
cholera, although ho still labors under consecutive
typhus fever.

Case 8.-July 26.-I was called at 11 a.m. to attend
G. M. He had attained the age of 40 years, but pos-
sessed the constitution of a man of 60, from previous
hard living.I He was a storeman, and although,laboring
under a disease of no ordinary character, yet attended
to his duties, till compelled by his condition to give up.
I saw him about 11 o'clocl, about seven hours after
the commencement of the severe diarrhea alluded to.
He was walking about, bad tinnitus aurium, whispering
voice, a collapsed countenance, and feeble pulse. I
immediately ordered hini to his bed, and left bimu 3ss. of
calomel with norphia, the calomel to be repeated in
half an hour; immediately after I left I understood he
began to vomit, and was severely attacked by cramps.
On my return in the course of an hour and a half, f
found that the vomiting had ceased after the exhibition
of the calomel ; the cramps continued severely, with the
purging, which was of the rice-vater character, or as
his vife termed it, like " sour ginger beer." Three
doses of calomel and camphor were now ordered, one to
ho given every hour. At half-past two p.m. I again
visited him, and found but little alteration in the symp-
toms. The blueness of the skin vas complete, pulse
more feeble, and the state of collapse more perfect.
The calomel and ~camphor povders were now ordered to
be administered every half hour, alternating them witih
sulphuric ether in camphorated mixture; port wine was
also given along with the povders, and ice in the mouth
to allay thiret. At 5 p.m. the diarrhea had subsided to
a marked extent, and the vomffiting wYas Wholly Pllnyed
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e-He continued gradually sinking until about 2 a.m. next Pulse small and tbready, countenance sunk, and, the
norning, when he died. whole appearance indicative of decided collapse.

This case is the only one which has occ.urred to re, The same line of treatmnent was pursued as in the
-ii, vhich recovery from the state of collapse did not take other cases; the ir.ritability of the stomtach quickly
place. subsided. In the course of about six or seven hours,

ý Case 9-July 29.--At 4.1, A.1., I was called out of he passed a bilious evacuation, the pulse rose, and

bed to visit the child of Mr. G. M., residing in one of reaction set in. This case also recovered.

Ithe mest infected parts of the Quebec Suburbs. The. In the details of the cases, I have sought as muchas

child, 2 years of age, had been seized with vomuiting possible conciseness ; my intention having been rather

-and severe purging during the night, which excited to illustrate the treatment adopted, and to. point out the

jalarm when the latter was found to assume the rice- stage of the disease at which it comumenced,-thàn to

water character. Dr. Deschambault, living in the give a long history of symptoms, vhich in' the present

ineighborhood, was forthwith called in, who prescribed disease do not vary essentially in the diferent cases. I

for the child ; I was afterwards sent for at the bour have only incidentally alluded to the collateral external

specified, the parents having been for many years means employed ; these consisted iii the free use of sina-

patients of my own. The child vas quite cold, with a pisms te the spine and epigastrium, and hot applications
fiform pulse, and collapsed countenance. Shortly of various kinds to the extremities, with the internal ex-

before my arrivai, it had a stool, which I saw, of de- ,nbition of stimulants, et wflch camplior ani sutphurîc
cided rice.vater character. The vomiting was still ether occupied a prominent place.

urgent. I ordered the child four grains of'calomel, to It lias been not unaptly remarked of! Asiatic Cholera,
he given every half hour until the vomiting ceased, that "it is a disease which begins where ail other:'dis-

leaving four such powders,.and afterwards the calomel eases end-in death ;" and numberless cases are te be

in two grain doses, to be exhibited every hour, alternated met with, in which the shock to the nervous system is

with a tea.spoonful of a mixture containing equal parts of such a powerfully depressing nature, as to place the

ofcamphorated mixture and water. When seen at 10 absorbentsystem atonce beyond the pale of any influence.
o'clock, Mrs. M. had only found it necessary to ad. Such cases could not be benefitted by any treatment,

minister three of the powders, but the camphorated however judiciously or assiduously applied ; but if, on

ixture had been given regularly. The child had the contrary, the vitality of the system isn not at once

5mproved in every respect, and mild nutritious diet vas paralysed, if the absorbents can act, no matter tehow

substituted for the medicines. . trifling soever an extent, the fairest prospect.is afflorded,

to us, tlirough calomel, of rescuing the patient from an
Case 10-sJuly 29.-G. W. had luxuriated on the otherwise imminent death. The Calomel treatnent has

.egetables now so common and so cheap, and despiseédthnsmhigortanaeeclmonu;nte
~he restrictions of the Profession iii regard to tu [.thon something more than a miere c.lain on ù,on the
he hert innof h ion gieen pearad ouche. grounds of theory; its practical employment has proved
fler a hearty dinner, of which green peas and cucum-. as signally successful in the hands of other medical geh'-
rs formed a large portion, assisted by a tumbler or lemen in, this city, as it has done in mine.

wo of beer, he found that the diarrhoea, which had given
im no uneasiness for the preceding tvo or three days, ,Montreal, July 30; 184,9.

ecamne suddenly aggravated, with considerable griping
nd nausea. fHe tried to allay the symptoms by burnt
randy. About 7, p.m., vomiting commenced, and the AaT. XVII.-TIE APPEARANCE OF TIE CiOLERA

tols became more wvatery; and alarmed by a cramped IN KINGSTON.

eeling in his legs, ho sent for me. and I saw him about By HOnIATJO YATER, M. D.

4 o'clock. The symptoms had rapidly progressed I am sorry that I did not receive your letter of the

ince lie sent off his messenger. The skin ofhis arms, tSth till this morning, tee late te ansiver as èarli as you

egs, and face, was blue, and covered with a- cold, desired. Below you vill fid the resuit of the inute

Iamnmy peispiration ; voie whispering, tinnitus inquiries that I have muade concerning the progress of

Urium', severe cramps in the lower extremities, and Cholera in olir town this year.
ccasionally in the armns and tingrs, griping in t Five cases occurred on the 30th April and-the-1stL

owe, which were operned every 15 minutes-the stools and 2nd May; of these, three died all but one were

r8senting a rice-water character; tongue cokl to the of intempOrate habits, and that (termperater one diéd.

eICh iincessantLeehing, ut bringing up nothing, The treatn'ent of the second that reovered samm1
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monia; blisters to the belly; calomel and morphia, with poisonous-fer 200 men are conflued Wna wingwhkhl
other, camphor and brandy, with effcrvescing7draught., was net ventilated propery; andon waling through ii
iced ad libitum ; heat te the extremities,: &c. ; the in the night the eivium W8S intoierable. Means (j

three fatal cases.were dying when first seen. hopeefficient) have now-been adoptedte preventa
There %ere no other-cases tili the 28th May, and from recurrence, and ne fresh case bas occurret since 61hi

that date te the. 4th June were 17 cases, 15 of which June. Dr. Sampson has just now resumed the dutiesir
proved fatal ; 13 of these occurred in a very filthy Surgeon te the prison, after an absencc f just a year,
Suburby Lot 24; in fact nearly ail the cases have occur- ingston, June 28, 1819.
red inhthis licality, ant v the victims have generalMy been
drunkardsru Ther casesa which eccurreas ihtcwnwere
similarlycircumstanced, i.e., drunken denizens of filthy Arr. XVLII.-PREPARATIONS OFtIRON IN CHOLERA
courts or yards. By Tîîo:oAs RsEyoLDs, M.D., Brockvillc.

Inaddition te, the cases reported, there have been In tures like the present, when the nevspapers
many that 'appeared te be incipient, but which yielded periodicals of the day are tccring with'nostrùrns
speedily te treatment. speciflcs for Choiera, it is perhaps trespassing. toc far

Dr. Bell's treatment (described in Braithtwaite) scens upon your space te add anether te the li3t of recipe
to have been most successful. I tried it in six cases in before the public; I do se, hewever, rroni liavingol.
the penitentiary two of which died and four recovered. served'that a great deal of disinterested phi]anthropyhaî
(I bled al! the six and gave quinine and iron, also blis- becî attributed te a medical gentemanin Qtiobee; foi
tered'the abdomen,) but I think if I had bled sooner the having made knoivn, in rather a boastfui way, that
two that died, they might have recovered ; however, hat cured ninety-nine cases out or a hutidred, by the oi
after squeezing -out eight or ten, ounces of " black, cur- of a preparation efiron, (the 1r. fer. mur. in combinaîse
rent.jelly" from a vein in the arm, and giving a dose of vith o] anisi.) It is true that nedical men are occa.
quin. and sulph. ferri, every 20 minutes, reaction soon sionally rercenary enougli te speculato upon the credo.
came on, and they lived, I believe, much longer than bus public, who arc always se ready te purchase spe6.
they otherwise would, have done. The vomiting and fwes when an epîdernic prevails, or isexpected,; -but hov
purging seem to have stopped in every case where this few men of standing in their profession are those, tâ
dose had been repeated six or eight times. would stcop te suclu ineans of trumpeting7 forth theh

,Brandy-anti opinum have given ne satisfaction. ced faIne te the w prld, or, what is after al the ru ng
soda ýater., great satisfaction. Bleeding, at the corn- sioi of the age, aining their c nffers with noy !a
nercenent of the stage cf col lapse, 1 havegreatsaith in. p ain happy te say there sapre few medical men ofany

Shhavea given ksulprurh and charcoale in thrbe casest w th
oU complete collapse-reaction came on in all,
other means were also used) but they all died.

(but

- Ioishort, from the expeience of the cases which have
fallen te me and others, we are .completely in the dark,
as te the proper mode of treatment; it is all empyrical.
Dr. Bels (of Manchester) theory seemis very plausible.

Cases of Cholera in the , town and neighborhoed of
Kingston-1849,:

Fron 30th April to 2nd May...... 5 cases...... 3 fatal.
28th.Maydo 4tipJune........17 ". ..... 15. "

" th June to j3th June.;.... 8 ,..... 5

1i4thVJuneto 28th 'upea.,10 « ... 5

Total. 40 .."4 .

In the Provincial -Penitentiary:from,
28th-åayýto 6Lh June........8 ...... 4
"tjeetraùcejinto the Penitentiary I cannot account for,

except that theair of, the, vings bas been confihed and

th9 profession the benefit of their experience, or, refoU
te respond to a cali upon them by the public, duringe

prevalence of a scourge like the one with which.oo

many places are aillicted.
I have for some months past directed my attention t

various preparations of iron, the tr. mur. ferri amol

the number, to check the diarrhea which precedesîl

common cholera of the country, and have found apre.

paration. of the pernitrate preferable to ail others. h
no- instance have I . fountid it to fail te check the fd

onset .of diarrhoa ; and - in many..severet cases where

the disease had made considerable progress, Ihave eaili

controlled its, advance by the administration ,fa fe,
doses of the preparation. -It is frequently necesgry

remove some obstruction of deficient secretion, byde

use of a dose of calomel -or castor oil.; of course-t

practitioner must be guided by the circumstances of>tfr
particular case.,

Mr. Kerr oU Dublin, some years ago, recommqen4
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a preparation of the per nitrate, made by acting upon
irlon by dilute nitric acid, tilt a saturated solution was

obtained, then adding a smali quantity of hydrochloric
acid to prevent decomposition. Nottvithstanding this
addition, a deposit generally takes place of the sesqui..
oxide, which of course is an objection to his prepar-
ation.

Mr. Duhamtil found that the iagnetic oxide was
changed into the state of sesquioxide, (sec Ar. Jourt.
of Pharn., vol. xvii, 1,) and lie recomended the addi-
tion of a quantity of sugar irstead of the hydrochloric
acid, to prevent this contingency. His formula appears
to be a valuable one, and is as follows :-Take of iron
vire frce fron rust, and cut in several pieces 6 drachims;

nitrie acid, 1 fluid ounces ; water, 8 fluid ounces
sugar, 14 ounces ; dissolve the iron to saturation in the
dilute acid, by allowing them to stand 12 hours, vith
occasionual agitation ; filter and add the sugar which is
dissolved by a gentle ieat, and the solution filtered if
neces-ary. One reason for preferring this preparation is,
that tle iron is lucre in the state of magnetic oxide, and
it lias been everywhere observed during the prevalence

half iln length, could bu readily educted by the knuckle of tihe
hand wicn directed to any part of lie body, and thuse appeared,
in color, effiet, crackling noise, and luiminous character, simnilar
in that whici we arc ail acctustomed to observe wien touching a
charged Leyden jar. I may renark tc coincidence, that simulta.
neously with lthe heat of fite body passing off, the electricity was
evolved ; and I an therefore iet to usk the question-Are not
heal, electrie and galvanie fluids ont and the same thing ? Dues
lot the fact oi the passing off of both imponderable substances at

one and the saute ine strengthiet thisconclusion ?
Again: arc not lie wiole of what we cali vital pienomena pro.

duced by certain nodifications'of the clectric-galvanic-magnetic
matter and motions ? and do wo not find that these vital
phenomena arc continuously affected by the relative state of the
surrounding electric medium ? To what can we attribute the
present fluctuating condition of lie barouncter, if not to il?

We know what wonderfui decomposing action galvanism had
on alkalies, under lite iands of lie illustrious Ilumphry Davy ;
but we do not know, nor have we anv conception in the present
state of knovledge, of the decomposing action of the clectrie
matter of tlie atmospheric air, in various conditions, on the fluids
generally of the animal body. Chemistry lias failed in pointing
out any ponderable material as the exciting cause of epidemic
discases.

In lie treatment of choiera ail are agreed that non.conducting
substances on th- surface of lie skin aid essentially the cure ; and
during the distirbed state of the atmospiere, for the purpose of
retaining lite electricity continually climinating in the system, we
are told tl wear woollen bandages, flannel, and guitta percha soles,
sîo as to instulite as mtucht as possible tii body, to prevent fite Iteat
-the electrie fluid-from passinug otf.-Luncef, No. 4, 1848,
p. 504.

of cholera, tlIat the atmosphere is singularly defucient in Sin JaNuuLs MunitAv -

electricity ; it is vorthy of attention, te emnployment of
agents likelv to supply electricity, or ils closely allied
agec t gtetism. 'To each ounce of the above syrup 1
ad1d f elnt, opii. 3i. sp. camphor gtt. xxx ; or where
there i h paîin, of the tinct. capsic si. to fite ounce

Savs, " Fm tlie theory of choiera published in the Londotn
Medical and Surgical Journal 1832, and since amply confirnid
in mnany parts of the wortù, it li to bc concluded tiat lie judicious
îuse of long continued galvamnc passes through the respiratory
and spinal nerees is une of lite most essenitial adjuvants that can
be emtpiloyed during coliapse, or in that state of passive galvanie
abstraction which ought to be tretlei likie suspended animation.
-Lance/, Nov. 4, 1848, p. 501.

fil 1 nT idose ou tuhe muixture, 10 to 20 drôps it
a lile waitr, i epetîed every hour till relief is obtained
shoutld there be much pain or prostration, the dose Io be
adinistcred iii a little burnt brandy.

f should be glati to hear that this preparation has been
made successful trial of, as it lias in ny hands proved a
valuable auxiliary in the treatient of a very trouble-
somle, and often alarming class of complaints witlh which
we are every summirner more or less visited.

Brockville, July 26, 1849.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY.

ON CHOLERA.
( 1 arn Braithwaite' Retrospect of M'dicinr, Gmtinued.)

(Coitinued fiot page 7 L)
J. C. AuKSsOJ, E&q.:

1 an desirous at the present moment of directingo ite attention
tf your nItunerous scUienltific rCaders to a very initeresting plieno-

erton, more or less present i the collapse stage of choiera, which
sdeins to have itithorto escaped Lite observation (if mteiical nien
--v, animai electricity, or phosphorescenco uf the humat body.
My attention was first attracted to the subject during fite fornier
vistation of tiat fearfii disease in tie metrpolis. It was ind6ed
smgolar to notice the quantity of electric fluid which continillahiy
diitcihàrged itseif on the approach of any condueting body to the
surface of the skin of a patient laboring under fite collapse stage,
mole particu1arly if the patient iad been previouslv enveloped, in
blli:ets; etreams of ectricity, rnany averaging one irch and a

[iRecommutîeinds Lite use of calomel in choiera, having tried it
largely and wvith great success in the epidemic of 18:11 and 1832'.
IIe says :

Calomel in otne t>r two grain doses, taen vith one or two drops
of taudantuim, and repeated every five or ten minutes, for severai
successive hours, witi an occasiioniau omission of the landanum at
intervals, formied my exclusive renedy for lie blue or collapsed
stage iu ail the casses I attendedl. I scarcely used a single
auxuiiary mentis of any kind. I neitier blet], norgave stimulants,
nor ctetics, nor used tie air-hatlis, nur frictions, except te relieve
lie cranps, nior did I resort to any but the ordinary means for
supportinig lite ltemperatture or strengtli of lie system. T gave
ontly caiomiiel, and in lie dose and mntitiner descritied, and placei
tio other limuit ho the tise of it thian that wiicih was placei by lite
disease. So loniug as the disease iii tise collapsdcl stage continied,
lite iedicinue vas conitinuted ; for pntinuug lie dtration of that
stage, I desire empîhatically to aver, nu absorption of the calomel
takes place, andi nuo lityalisimi can oecur ; anid wlen litat stage
was yielding to lite reiuedy, I took tlie needful care lo suspend lie
tise of it. Of hlie patients wihtomi t lost, the grealer uituntber died
in the stage cf collapse, and within froi twelve to twenty-four
hoturs front my ftrst seeing tien ; and nearly ail, if not ail, front
causes whick were superadded tu lite ulisease, and which, in most
instances, ighit have been obviated by a more exact attention ut
lie friends antd attendane to tleir dnty. Few, therefore, died in
the consectutive fever, anid of those who recovered, not ele in ten
lhad any fever at all : for it is one of lite essenutiai and distinguisiing
properties of this treatment, to prevent the occurrence of lte
consecutive fever, by ils direct power tu restore the secretion of
the liver, whiich is alne requtiretd to put an end to the diseuse. I
have already stated, that notwitistanding the very large quantities
of calomel that are often needed, and lak'e in single grain doses,
cre the collapse is subdued, no ptyalisrn or other inconvenient
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effect is ordinarily produced by it. Not une in twenty of ny
patients had any ptyalism at all; nor in the very few who had it,
did it last much more than a week, and not in any of them was
there a vestige ofit at the end of a fortnight. Indeed, after takincr
some pains to call to mny recollection the number of such patients,
I can only count up seven who could bc said to msake any
complaint of it, and with those whose lives had beer saved by it,
it passed away entirely in ten or twelve days, and without pro-
ducing, or leaving behind it, even the shadow of a shade of those
effects which some miglt imagine to be inovitable. and in its
anticipation bowail with profitless lamentation. In the way
already described, I gave it alike to infants, though in a smaller
dose, and to the aged, and in one instance, to a considerable
extent to a woman ninety-two years of age, whon I found in the
collapse stage, and nearly pulseless, who in a few days vas wholly
recovered, and who survived the attack no less than eleven years.
liaving reached the advanced age of one itmdred and three, and
with a power to take out-door exorcise up to a period very near
lier death.

In some cases it was taken in quantities the most considerable,
and which nothing but the imminency of the danger from the
disease, and the experience of ils harmlessness could justify. By
one man, Vaughan, a tramp, who was admitted into the hospital
in the stage of collapse in its amost malignant forin, and who only
emerged frorm it slowly at the end of thrce days, the immense
quantity-of five hundred and eighty grains of calomel was taken,
and who, notwithstanding, without either fover or ptyalisn
following, was perfectly well, and ready to leave us in a week.-
Lancet, Oct. 28, 1848, p. 472.

Di. C. PATTERSON:-

[No remedy except calomel, Dr. P. thinks, can bc relied on in
cholera, when once the stools have assumed the rice-water charac-
ter; the only difficulty is that its action is not immediate; and
some remedy is therefore needed to delay the progress of the
complaint until the calomel bec:omes absorbed. Such a one Dr.
Patterson thinks ho has met with. He says :)

Among the various remedics hastily tried, and as hastilv aban-
doned, during the prevalence of cholera in 1831 and 1832, were
stimulant and astringent enemata. One of these was composed
of sulphate of copper, sulphate of zinc, and aluni; one scruple of
cach dissolved in two ounces of cold water. It is evident that
tins was not employed with any successful effect ; for it was
scarcely suggested, when it fell into disuse, and was forgotten, no

iention of it having ever been made by any of the numerous
writers who since have written on choiera. I was led to employ
it late in the epidemic. whiclh abated before I had time for
sufficient experience: but what I saw left a deep impression on
ny mind, that it possessed considerable, though temporary, power

i immediately restraining the alvine discharges, and was just the
adjutor that was wanted to render the calomel treatmnent eflctual.

[Accordingly in the second epidemic which attacked Rathkeale
in 1833, this plan was tried, and the mortality post hoc, whether
propter hoc or not, was very low. Dr. Patterson tells us :)

Froin the very onset, and in the first case that presented itself,
that treatment consisted in the carrying out of the views I have
alrcady statcd. I combined the emplovment of calomel, for the
purpose of expelling the poison fromn the system, with the admmis.
tration of t e compound sulphate injection above described, for
the purpose of restrainig the discharges until the calomel should
have time to act: and I proceeded thus-When a patient, passing
dejections resembling rice-watcr, presented himselif, I at once
placed on his tongue five graims of calonel, and gave thirty drops
of tincture Uf Opium; and thon, without a mnoment's delay, a
nurse-tender who accompanied me, tlirew a wineglassul of the
compound sulphate enema solution into the rectum: generally the
injection was immediately rcturned with a large discharge of
watery liquid, the contents of the rectum. 'le nurse, then, henginstrue.cd, without a imoment's delay, threw up a second sim.ilar
injection, which was, in most cases, retaimîed by an effort of the
patient's for a fe w minutes, and thon came away, accompanied by
a few ounces of the watery discharge. The nurse, thon, instantil
again repeated the injection, which, being vithin a few miriutes,
retuined without any addition, she ceased to throw up any more.

At my next visit, I was in most cases met ivith the complaint,
thet the patient was extremely bad.--" worse and worEo," " going

(or rather running) to the vessel every minute:' but on further
inquiry, this rininingL to the vessel alvays turned out to be nothing
more than a troublesome tonesmus. The watery discharge was
completely arrested, and the patient was not passing a particle or
even liquid floculent matter. He was told that this state was what
was desired, and was encouraged to bear with it.

The tenesmus gcnerally continued for a fewv hours, and then
gradually abated, and in the great majority of cases there was no
return of the watery discharge ; while at the end of every four
hors five grains of calomel were regularly placed on the tongue,
until after threce or four, or perhaps six or eight, such doses, the
patient iad a semi-consistent, dark green, or black biliary motion,
followed by others of a similar nature. These stools presenting no
curdy appearance, as of a watery liquid separating fromt a thicker
biliary nsatter, left no doubt that the cholera state was ut an end.
The calomel was then discontinued whether the gums had becomse
sore or not, and thenceforward, under the usual management,
every such case i0 this visitation of the epidemic did well.

Most frequently no attention was paid to the tenesmus to abate
it: for, as I have said, it vas regarded as a favorable state ; but
sometines the suffering of the patient from that cause would be
very distressing. Thon, after a reasonable delay, that it might not
be abated too soon, a starcis enema with laudanum was adminis.
tered, and always produced relief.

In sone cases, the tenesmus and arrest of tie watery discharge
immediately folloved the first injection, and no second one was
requsired.

It often happenied that after two, or tlree, or more hours, the
tonesmus would go off, and there would thon be a waterv motion,
wlien immediately a compound sulphate injection vould be again
thrown up, and from time to tine repeated instantly, as often as
there was any return of the watery charecter; but this repetition
was iardly cver required more than thrce or four Limes.

It sometines occurred that the compound sulphate injection
produced no tenesmus, and yet vas followed by complote arrest of
the cholera discharge, and there were instances in which the
injection, even the first, was retained in the rectum. In these
latter cases, after waiting from ialf an hour te an hour, I caused,
lest any harm should arise from absorption of the copper, a large
enema of warm water to be given. This always cleared out the
bowels, and the case went on well.

There is an affection whiclh was sometimes met in both cholera
years, and which I believe ias been gencrally regarded as fatal in
its result. This is a diseharge of pure blood, or bloody watery
liquid, from the rectum, but it may be casilv and effectually res.
trained by injections of solution of alum. Each injection should
consist of three drachms of alnm dissolved in half a pint of cold
water. As fast as one injection cornes away, while there is any
appearance of blood, another must instantaneously be given. The
nurse should be supplied with two or three pints of the solution,
and the necessity impressedi upon lier of carefully watching the
patient, and instantly adminîstering an injection as soon and as
often as it may be required. Wien the sanguineous discharge is
thus suppressed it seldom returns; but if it should, recourse tust
again bo had to the alumi injections. I have never known them
to fail in stopping the discharge, and when given in timse, saving
the patient.

In the bilious or foculent diarrhSa whiclh su frequently ceurs
as a precursor and concomitant of cholera, I have not employed
the compouînd suiphsate injection. In these cases I have been
content with using the renedies usually recomniended, but the
moment the stools assumed the rice-water character, I at once
had recourse to the injection.

In employing this injectioîn, it wili not do to direct it to be
given at prescribed intervals. It must be'fearlessly and steadily
repeated instantly after every motion exhibiting the watery
character, no matter how numerous or frequent may be the dalli
for it. It is on this its sui'cess depends, and if there bc negiecto
observing this, nothing but failure of this powerful remedy in tise
hands of those who may su ndgligently employ it is to be expccted,

In visiting the patients at their houçs during the second
epidemie, I had the assistance of Mr. O'Rlanlon, a respectable
apothecary of this town, who was very convdrsant with cholera,
ant rio always accompanied me and witnessed the result'of the
tratasen t.

It should always be an injunction to the patient to retaii the
injection for a few minutes if possible. When given to chiildren
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it was always diluted with an equal proportion of water.-Dublin
Medical Press, Sept. 20, 1848, p. 177.

G. J. GuTHRiE, Esq.:-
(A remedy supposed to be specifie, lias been employed for

cholera, in the Russian army in the Caucasus. The authenticity
of the documents from which the account of this plan of treatment
is derived, is vouched for by Mr. Guthrie. This gentleman, in
bringing the subject before the Medico-Botanical Society said : ]

This remedy was a singular one: it was naptha, exhibited in
smail doses of from ten to twenty drops; the dose being repeated
if required, whici was rdrely the case. The napthta that was
used was not the ordinary naptha of the shops, nor that recom-
mended in the treatment of rheurnatism and consumption ; not
the petroleum or Barbadoes tar, but a pure white or rose-colored
naptha, which is employed without being subjectcd te distillation.
IL is in ail probability dhe mineral naptha which is obtained from
Beku, on the borders of the Caspian. In order, howrever, to
determine precisely the characters and properties of this mineral,
he (Mr. Gnthrie) had sent to Circassia to procure a bottle of it,
and as soon as it arrived il should be placed in the hands of their
secretarv.

Mr. Guthrie then read extracts from letters from Dr. Andreyo.
oski and Prince Woronzow, the Russian Commander-in-Chief in
Circassia.

Dr. Andreyecoki says, I naptha or petroleum, not distilled-and
the white is tu be preferred,-is an infallible remedy against the
diarrhoa cholerica, which prevails during certain seasons, in the
dose of from'four te cight drops, in a little brandy, whitc-winc, or
mint.tea, taken cold : a single dose usually suffices to arrest the
complaint. The evacuations, which, i this species of diarrhoa,
are al ways liquid and glairy, become more solid, and less frequent.
Sometimes the dose requires repetition at the end of two or thrce
days. The diet should not be too strictly, aithough carefully
regulated. In completely developed cholera of a deadly nature,

athe cures are net so constant, and from fifteen to twenty drops of
the naptha arc to b given for a dose. If they are vomited up,
the dose should be repeated : a second is rarely required if the first
be retained. It acts evidently on the skin, and on the kidncys,
and renoves the crampe."

In the fiist letter from Prince Woronzov, dated Tiflis, March
1, 1848, il is stated that "it is indisputable that iost choiera
cases begin with diarrhea, and consequently iL is most important
to act immediately and energetically against the first symptoms;
the experience of the last year lias proved without a doubt that
naptha is the best and easiest remedy in diarrhoea, whether it be
nothing but diarrhSea, or the first symptoms of ensuing cholera.
Dr. Andreycoski thinks that the diarrhea which precedes choiera
is always without pain ; and iL is then that naptha should im-
mediately be resorted tu; but in diarrhoa, with pain in the
bowels, lie always employs opium. He first met the cholera last
year at Tamikhan, where iL prevailed to a very serious degree ;
the hospital I msited contained the first day more than 200
patients; the cases generally were very bad, and the mortality
great. On inquiring of the colonel commanding the Cossacks,
why there were so fewa Cossacks among the sick, he told us that
he made liglt of cholera, because they employcd the elixir of
Woroneje, which proved successful in every case. Andreycoski
immediately procured the recipe for the elixir, and on tise first ap-
pearance cf cholera in the convoy whiclh accompanied me te the
camp, lie tried drops of that elixir, with constant iiuecess. On
Cxamining that prescription, lie found il to be a singular mixture
of different matters, looking very like a quack medicine, but con.
taining among othser strange, and, as lie thought, useless
substances, some specific acting favorably in cholera ; and lie
told me that naptha, one of the principal ingredients, miglt
lpossibly be that specifie. The stock of elixir being soon exhausted
Dr. Andreyeoski determined te try naptha alone, and, as he
expected, it succeeded even in severe cases, but in mere diarrhoa
the secess was immediate. le lias, however, always resorted te
the elixir, in cases te which ie was apparently called too late,-
li tihe blue stage, accompanied by cramps, &c.; but even in
Imany of these advanced cases naptha alone lias proved successful.
I have seen several of our officers quite blue, and in extreme
ssfering, who wero cured by it. As to simple diarrhoea, during
the existence of choiera, I do not know a single case whieh the
niaptha failed to cure, wien resorted te inmmediately." One of the

Circassian chiefà was susddenly seized with cholera; before Dr.
Andreycoski could sec him, lie iad becn bled, and was in the last
stage of the disease ; lie was ordered sone rum, and had two doses
of the elixir, which, witi friction and warm clothing, restored him
to life and health, but the convalescence was tedious. The
naptha must be the genuine white or rose.colored, not black nor
brown, nor distilled, as that would be miueh too powerful.

Extract from a letter from Prince Woronzow, 20th April, 1848.
"In sending you the proimised prescription for Dr. Andreyeoski's
clixir, I must add that he recommends frictions of every part of
lte body during a real attack of cholera, besides the use of the
elixir, and warm baths alse te alleviate the cramps. It muet bc
reiimembered that in almost all cases the real symptons of cholera
are preceded by di1rrhsa without pain, to check which tih naptha
drops have been without comparison the nost successâil remedy.
If cholera appear abruptly, Dr. A. advises the immedinte use cf
the clixir; if this be not within roach, then resort to the naitha
drops, as well as the warm baths, and especially to vigorous
friction, te restore the circulation. Dr. A. deprecates ail bleedingy
and inercurial medicines: if diarrhoea with pain occur, even in
cholera times, Dr. A. treats il simply with opium, not considering
it presonitory of cholera "

'Tlie following ls the formula for the elixir of Woronejc:-Sp.
vini rect. lb viass; sa]. ammoniac. 3 j; nitri depurati, 3 j, gr.
xv.; piperis, 3 j. gr. xv.; aque rogioe, 3 es.; acet. vini. Ib.iss.;
petrolei (naptse), 3 es.; oi. olive, 5 ss.; ci. menth. pip.
3 vij.-Digere per ieras xii. et cola; capiat coch. ij., parv. pro

dosi omni quarta parte horo.-ledical Gazette, JAne 23, 1848,
p. 1089.
J. C. ATgINSON, Esq.

[The cases in which this renedy is applicable, are stated by Mr.
Atkinson to be those in which great flatulence and unpleasant
eructr.;ou,, occur. le says:]

The natcrial is named naptialine, (and seems an essential
constituerl of naptha); il can be procured from Mr. Houper, of
Pali Mail East, and doubtiess elsewliere. It is pronounead the
purest hydro-carbon, and most readily absorba gaseous products,
and ?utrescent materials of the intestines, relieving almost
instantly the tympanitic condition of the bowels, sa often present
in that discase. This crystallinc substance may be given in pille.
in one or two grain doses, with opium, or aromatic confection;
the latter, for the purpose of removing in part the unpleasant odour
which secms peculiar te iL.

I offer this remedy for trial, more particularly at the present
moment, as carbori lias been strongly recommended by Dr.
Parkin ; and as this is the purest hydro-carbon that we have, and
again, because, naptha, (not the medicinal naptha, which after ail
appears te be only acetone,) lias reccived same reputation for the
cure of that formidable disease on the borders of lie Caspian Sea.
-Lancet, Aug. 19, 1848, p. 220.

Da. J. TUNSTALL, 1)ath
[ln reference to the use of petroleum, Dr. Tunstall, of Bath,

atates that in September, 1846, lie wrote a-letter te Sir C. Napier,
which was extensively circulated in the East by Sir Charles's
direction, and from which the following is an extract.]

The petrolcum is a natural product found in many parts of the
East Indies, in Persia, and in the island of Barbadoes, in various
states of purity. A drachim contains fifty-two grains of pure
carbon, with ciglit of hydrogen ; whilst an equal quantity of any
ofthser substance, which could be safely administered, containsa but
five grains of that elenentary body.

Pure petroleum ils the only known substance which contains
carbon and hydrogel, without the admixture of any other
elementary principle, which is not tle case with the other
bituminous products; its peculiar eflicacv depends on this binary
combination, its curative powvers resulting from the chemical union
with those principles on which the morbid action depends, by iLs
elements entering into new arrangements with the elementary
gases eiiminated by disease.

Il is a mild thougi effectivestimulant, anti-spasmodic and anti-
septic, acting in the sanie manner on the absorbent vessels as
mercury, without iLs deleterious effects; il speedily permeates the
wiole system, su thsat its odeur is perceptible in ail the animat
excretions. Asiatic cholera is a disease requiring (as 1 can testify'
from rsy cwn experience in London and Edinburghà,) the mo
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active diffusible stimulants to support the flagging cnergies of life ; notice of Mr. SoU, uf Manchester, by whom, and by others atis also a discase attended with an alteration and decompositionj his suggestion, it was extencively used in 1832. Dr.:Hall, wloof the vital fluids. The observations of the celebrated Dr. Johni observed Mr. l!tott's practice, states that it was very eflicacious.)avy, and of other eminent practitioners, have denonstrated thtat Ie says :J
tlierespired air of cholera patients contains a nuch smaller pro. Tie ordinary mode f proeeed ig mis as follows :--Five grainsp>rtion of carbon (that elenent which is disciarged fromt the of tartarired adnimony rere dissnwved as fhal a pint f camphor
system during healthy expiration,) than is suflicient for the proper tartixtatre, of iis an oun e was given mvery lwo iour . The
purification of the blood. patitet ,vas tirgcd drink frecly of toast-war, Ins.mdiately,Now, in the petroleui, we have a medicine tiat acts primarily or in a short lgede aft r i fir t dose, voniting oeurred,
ad a powerful stimulant, secondarily by supplying the systen with an a shoried at the first-dose, vmterg a te,
its due proportion of carbon for excretion; while its elcels being te atient stagy ohjected to hIse copions drinki g f the vater,
produced by mieans of the absorbent system, it acts bencficially as eqaienul orjete to tecopiou drino heer,
an antiseptic, preserving the frame frons the rapidly fatal elUects of a1 requred mchtie .rgig to p)ersvere. Perseverance, hwtver,
tihis horribile disease by evolving carbonic acid fromt the longs. cases, thnt the Objection wa eosîticuî,ed drilyking ialt nul ben

I have secn tie pctroleum used cxtensively, both local!l and verco e. th is plan ias toc inuprsevdrd with, presenting
generally, and have never observed the slightest deleterious effects a secoe ue. incessant drwkig und tsrowing u, util itheh
.rise from its exhibition, even in comparatively large doses. I am acane ntolerant dni hoth tge autimuy and the romid. 't mixture

induced tu believe, from actuial observation, that iL is a most was toen onttid, wi h less drinkng of toasl-water, su long is
-vahmble diffusible stimulant, and that were it freely employcd in v the symtcoins ruired i . witht , or siortly lsfter
tha Asiatie choiera, it would produce tnarked benefici:l tht cessation ore voTnietis, the symptonms r .sually iproved. The

To yut, then, Sir, I would address those observations, whicli goud saigns wore tlhesc-ewart t toituueal i r e
wol!d niore properly b. addressed to the medical ofliscîs uder gtod usnd secretion s- urine icrasg gentle warm perspi-
your command ; iopiig, that by your kind recommnedation, they iodeneuf erampsand of'diarrhoa, and ls of the ftreme dejection
may l>c induced to give this niedicine a Iair trial. fnceatter ovomf ctd, or a

Thte petrolenum tised in England is the petroleuim (Varbiuadense), inmid : so etim es, a littil bile m the mtieo
whih -ontin, acorin toDr.Urcan PrfesorFarada's ions s;toohl 'lihe antimiony wvas nowv discontmuited, the patientwainse cotain0, arcordng lo Dr. nre and Professor arradn as allowed to renaiu quiet, warmnth applied tu the feet, and a littleanalyses, lu 100 parts. 85 5 o- carbon, and t-5 sf hydrogen, aud arrow.uoot griiel given, flavored or nul with brandy, according toby the latter il is caled hydro-carbn tt f etroleum or circnnstances. The patient generally feil into a quiet sleep, andnt is important to guard agan tie employent od than th awolçe feeble, Iut feeling comparatively well and in goud spirits.at nap a, Containing any ot er clevt netry body thia e ''ie action of rte bowels vas next attended to by giving castortwo befre nueatiusncd. To preverit aliy erl-or in Linis respect, oit, and vory liltLie uther than Itygienie truatiiieut wai neededperhaps it is necessary to state that the petrolcui (Barbsadense) susetdtey. %Vlic other tam httakei treabdomen, sinapisn s

ernsployed hy lractitioners in England, is a pure hydro.carbon ; it sbrc aplied uti the oeasatat k t e aim y had ad imn ta
will, therefore, b necessary carefully tu analyse the native East raiiove th thai.
India naptha before it can bc safely administered. remove t om.

'flhe forrm of exhibition I would recommend is the following :- iTh advantages uof titis treatment were fosund tos be 1, ils
'lake Ihe yoko of one egg, and analgamsate with il a tablespoonful spino eth3 l as aeans of cure ; 2, its speedicr operation in'
01, the petroleum, and tu it add forty drops of tie atromatic spirits curmg ; J, te absence of the fever f' reactioi, wit its ae-
of alnionia, filling a wine-glass with equal quantities of brandy companying risk of pneumonia and other serious lesions-a result
and watcr ; and titis dose may b re)ctted according tu the nout ordmnardiy attendimg any of the other mnctiods of treatment.
cmergency of the case.-Provincial ledical and .Surgical The rationle t'f this treatiment--honoopatic in theury, heroic
Journzal, July 12, 1848, p, 390. in practice-is eaisily deduced from the known pathology of
MPi. Jours MoOiRE, Of Bourton, Gloucestershiro :-

fRecotnmnends the use of turpentine on the following gloun)tds :j
h'lie mlaost formidable syipitosm of cholera-that vhichi ot ua

rapiily tends to produce Jutal prostration-is the escape of lthe
scrum ai n id saline particles of the blood froi the internit surface
ou tiie intestines. Over titis symptom turpentm e exorcises a
niitnifestly powerful influcace. Like another correspondent of lte
Liapcel, (2Gth August last,) I was led to administer turpentine
îtornally im choiera by %vitnessirg the saluîtary cillects resulting

frot ils externat application, whici by far exceeded wiat coulid be
fairly attribbted to counter.irritation ; int though i have, as et
prescribed it empirically, reasoi and aialogy are nlot wanting to
aecout-for ils eficacy.

1Vitlhout spe'culating upon tieir nature and position, (wiicit
would be forcign to my puîrpuse,) I apprehiend tiat there cat be
no doullbt that orifices natuirally exist upon the liternal surfiace of
tie intestines, tlirough whichi uerous exidation traies ple.

terntal hrsrhagec m1'ay occur viiere tims suspicion of organic
flsîion cki" iln choiera, the almminoues ati sazline partices of
îhe lloód pass aî,way ctpiously by the bowels, and no abrasion Ït
theitr sraca been dliscovecred uipon post nmortemn examination.
It i a far asoiniption therefore, tlhat by tIse sane orifices vltielii tcir noial state instil scrui iit the intestinal ettal, for the
p i o2e 'f ils hihneation, grosser particles of LIe blod amy pass
whi1ent the said ortiîees are claxed by tt deress ing ageny uof tIe
eiholecraie o: utlier pisons. 'Ili, as tnrpentin exercîes over

s vieuirrhagevs, an influence almiiost spsecilic, antaslogical
cs Ing night iead us to anticipate iLs tendmg ti iitogste ordri-est that exhaustg effussion by the bowes uf te nutrient

portions of the bloud ,wiich occuirs in cholera.-ance, Oc. 28,
1848, p. 47s.
h.C RaO>LYFFE HALL

.[Th'e treatimtent by tartar eiche whichi originated ii lItaly, was
.ieed is the iedico.Chtirrgicai Review, andit essino msler t e

cholera. Ail we know of the facts of cholera is sunmîed up in
few words. After exiposuîre t> tihe indluenîce, the subject sickens,
ther is extreimîe prostraion of mind and body, shock of aIl parts
ofu the system, a eleck to ali iatural secretion, inability on the
part of the oascular urgans to cireuite the blood properly, wait
of blood <u tie surface, superauin)îdanîce of blood in the viseera, a
gorgel tate of the internal veins, edhlision of theserous part Othe
blond through hie gastro.intestinal mucons membrane, sisal, conse-
quently, ecronsa voriting and purging, deficient asinial lieat, and
cramp. W la, tlien, are tle indications

I. To restorc lthe circulation by di8lodging the gorged internal
vessels u' wlicir colitenits, by senîdmîsg blond to tIse surface, and si
Lu gain lime.

2. 'l'o fiilow Nature's indication ol' cjecting the niteries morbi,withouit allowing death to ensue in the meantime ; or otherwise tofollow, la e saf extent. atsre's own plan of action, .until themnorbid agency ceases to excîciso its dolterious influence.
3. To restore fltîid to the drained aid inispissated blood.
4. 'o restore seeretion.

heoretically, we migit have doubted the safety of exhibitins
a prostating reniedy like artar emetic iii a disease attende!with prostraton, like cholera. On such a principle we shoul
iot bletd i perilonitis. But the prostration of cholera is kept
up by the almost stagnant circulation in the capillaries, and lthe
engorgement of tihe veils, conditions viich anltimony, whenabsorbed, bas a tendenicy to obviate, and wlich, as ai emetie,both rîechanieally and i brougli the ganglionie nerves, it tendstOovercome. h'lie distetion between spontaneous voniting andilvoininsg artifeiilly induiced must be borne in ind. The formerexhatisis far more rapidly aid seriously thai the litter. Tartr
emetie niever kills by voniting. However, the discussion of the
principle of administration is of' very seconday importance to lite
practice, uid il ln Oitssiieai, and not on theoretical grounds,
ilat i a trial o lthe plai, shsould the expected opportuiy
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It is well to bear in, mind the points we do not know in the
pathology of Algide cholera.

1.l The nature of the morbid poison, whether eicctric, animal.
cular, imanlarial, or animal.

2. The laws of its transmission, wicther as an epiidemic only,
or as an epideinic nnd infections diseasc also,

3. 'lie laws of its operation, whleher imbibed inito the llool
through the respiratory and vascular iucous tract generally, or
through the skin, or whether it act in sorne indescribable manner
oi the niervous svstem. withoit necessarily being received into
the blood at all. Assurning its receptioli lin the circulation in
the lirst instance-whether it merely mixes with the blond and
r.uspeids secretion and muscular power by ils own action on
secreting cells and muscuIar fibre, and nervous power by a
similar action on nerve-cells; or afTects Eecreting and muscular
tissues only througii the inediuin and intervention of ite nervous
system to wIhicih its direct intience, whilst circuîlating in t he
capillaries, is restricted ; whether it changes the qualiiy of the
blood like the typhoid poison prior to acting on lthe solids at ail,
or whether it perforns ail tihese actions at onite andi the same
lime.

Wiether lite blooi or the nervous centres take the lcad in
catising tie peeoea,--witer tihe vitiaited blood stops
secretion, disorders fite nerves, and irritates lthe muiscles, or the
checked secretion causes the accuîmuilation of viîiatirg matter in
the blood,-whether the serous discharge he a morbid secretion
set up for lie ejection of fite morbid poison, or a inere transu-
dation of the thiniier parts of lie blood fron thte distiended portal
venois system,-in pi actice we siftrcely require the information 1
to guide us. We have vitiated blood, internai congestion, torpid
nervous energy, feeble heart, checked secretions, and exhaiusting
discharge, to contend with, whatever their mode or setquieice of
cauisation.

Manty practitioniers are sarcastic at tlie cxpentse of the pres-
criber of , hot and cold in the sanie breati," and criticise i.i-
mercifully such a combination as tlit of iperacuatiha and dilite
sulphurie acid. It may be -woirth coisiderîitg ntotwitlhstantduing,
whether in cases of chtolera attended with extrerne collapse and
iant of puise, the antimonial treatiment mnight tit advanta-
geousiv be conijointid with te exhibition of amnonia, ether,
brandy, or capsicum, the lt-air balt, or other internal or
external excitant, with chlorate of potash, or sorme other salinie,
or wiith the copiotîs exhibition of whey, iutlead of toast-water,
in the hope that any suich animal fluid absorbîcd might better
st tpply lite fluid anthilie salts which lie blood ias lost.-Lazncet,
&pt. 16, 1848, p. 312.
DR. GAVN MILRov :-

[Almost ail the best practical wriiters since lthe days of Syden-
ham, have reconmmendedi that lite voriting shoutld .c ah first
encouraged by the use of mild diluitents ; but this has berii -hiefiyi .vih a view to the expulsion of offeuding miatters. DY. Mlilroy
observes :3J

Obstiunate and protracted vonitirg wili not unfreuiently yih
to a full dose or ipecacitan, gfier opium, creosote. eflervescing
iaughts, &c., have bieen mcllectulnsly tried. Iti oither cases. i

have fotnd it to be lest relievei by lthe admtiniistration of a
Itrgative enema ; the forcei action of the bowels dowiiwan ils
sutspeniiig the inverted action of the stoniach and tliiodeiium,
and thuis affording lis the coliuterpart to tihe arrest of a tdiarrhrea
l'y the operatioi of ai emetic. In both cases, the simultaneous
Suse of an irbaitating epithem to the abdomen will prove a powerfuil

aduvatl
I would remark, that lte medical practitioner will fisd itimost

utsefult, in every revere case of choiera, to superintend the action
ofthe emetie himseif; and, in a season like the present, it will
save much time for hii lo carry some tartrate of antimony, or,
whla is better, ipecacuan powder, in htis pocket ; a small phial of
sal volatile also vill be found very serviceable. Of course, the
itatient should always be in bed at 'he time : itlced, this remark
is of universal application, as respects the use of emeties .
Otherw:se, some of the most salutaryaftereffects of the vomiting
wili be altogether lost.--Medical Gazette, Oct. 27, 1848, p. 717.
lRt. T. E. BIia :-

[At a meeting of the London Medicai Society.]
Mr. Baker (Bengal Establishment) said-it is now thirty years

5nce I !rst saw the disorder. The treatment tihent strongly

rccommended was, seruple doses of calomel, with hiaIf a drachm
or a. drachm of laudanum, in peppermint waler. This treatmuent
was often successfuîl when lthe disease had assumed a imilder form,
hut was very fat- from succeeding when il nirst broke oui, andi the
patients would dits in two, tht-ce, or four hours. We were lot
confident in any mode of treatmuent, uit i think the rnost suc-
cessfuii was an emetic in the first instance, which induced full
vomiting, quite different from the spasmodic action catused by lie
disorder; afterwards, five grain doses of antimony, witli or
wvithout calomel ; bleeding; rild purgatives; lannel rmllers to
tIhe extremities ; lemonade, tea, plain water, or soda water. Full
vomitiig by ernetics will often excite reaction, which seerms the
chief indication in otr treatment. Bleeding diminishes the blood
in the veiîns, and we find the vene cavmo gorged with blood ; the
heart beats quick, wealk, and indistinct; the breath is quite cold.
for tlie Ilool does niot circtilate in the luig)-. Tie tight liannel
rollers relieve lthe paitiful spasms ; they do not stop the circulation
i0 the arteries, but may retard the Ilow of blood to the veiu
cavae, whit.h ve aiways ind gorged. I miich question the tise
of stimulants at any period of the disorder, thotigh I have seldom
seen marks of inflammation un the stomach where they have been
given. Tiere are often ecchymoses near the pylorus, which i
considereti b Le the eliect of spasmodic vomiting. We find the
duodentîtmt red ailntd inflamed, and the inflammation appéars Io
Cxlenud in proportion to the duration of tie disease. The disorder
appears to lie the higiest stage of congestive fover. and if we t-att
succeed ini mak-inîg ithe blood circulate through the himgs, and
conscqtentlv througlh the whole systemît, we have fourni a reinedy
far the disease. Thiougli there arc some symptons simitar Io tlie
cold stage of an agle, t dIo ntot reiiember to have tîcticed any
trenor or shivering. In 1817, a mîtedical friend of mine (Mr.
Curling) fotund bleeding to be very beneficial, but iii 1828, Dr.
Moiat, surgeon, Her \1tjesty's 11th regimnent, fouitndt it injilious5,
or at least of doutbtftl letelit. île also statedi that sotte severe
cases of cholera occurred in a native regiienit, in wYhich eleven
men dlied out of twelve atta:ketd. li these cases, tiere vas
purging withoiit any vomititg, and to the best of bis recollection
(lite patiets not being tuider his care) there was a total absence
of spasm .

Mr. Ilird considered the emetics wcre tiseful in .bringing on
reaction. lie referred to lie plan of treatiitg the disease .by
calomel and opiin, as extensively triedl in 1832. 'lat plaut bail
been foutii wanting. hlie experiene of Dr. Graves contfirned
this. H le (Mr. IIird) had fotunid no betefit fron large doses ot
calomel or opium. 'flic acetale of lead appeareid to lim to have
the most efTect itu stopping lie profuise alvine discharge. Tihis
mediciie was given in doses of two grains, with ait eight 1t a
twentieth of a grain of opium, every half hour, according to ite
severity of the symptoms.-Mllcdicel Gazette, Nov. 17, 1848, p.
854.
DR. Ga.vts, of Dublin :-

[Dr. G. in his work on clinical medicine, advocates tie use Of
Rectate of ltat and opium. Ile says :---

'Tie niode in which i administered il was this :--a scrutple 0f
the acetate oif lead, combintedt with a grain of opittm, vas divided
itito twelve pilîs, aid ot these, one was given cvery balfitour,
uîntil the rice-water discharges fron the stomach and rectuin
begand to dimuiiish. in al cases where medicine prorniset any
chance of relief, this remedy w-as attended with the very tes
etfcts. i t gradually checked the serous diiscairges froitn !he
btowels, and stopped tle vomiting. I need not say of what
importance this is : as long as these exhausting iisrharges
continue, as long as the seruîm of Ilhe entire body continuttes to be
drained ofi by the intestinal exhalant, wehat hope cati we
entertain? Wiat betefit can be expected fron calomel ant
stimulants, wlien every function of the digestive mucotusrmem-
brane seens to be totally extinguished, except that of exhalation,
and while profuse discharges, occurring every five or ten minutes,
are rc-ducing the patient to a state of alarming, prostration,'
Knowing the inevitable fatality of all cases where these dis-
charges went on unchecked, I was happy at having discovered
a remedy which seemed to possess more power in arrestibg them
than any yet devised, and this impression vas confirmeti Ly the
restlts ofsubsequentt experience.

That the acetate of lead will succeed -where all other astrin
gents fail, was proved by the case of Mr. Parr, of this hospital
flaving got an attack of threatening diarrhoea, at a time -wheu
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cholera was prevailing in Dublin, this gentleman used various Dr. Parkes' late valuable contribution to the little stock of
kinds of astringents, and took so large a quantity of opiates, that knowledge we possess of the pathology of cholera ; and cannot
he became quite narcotized, but without any relief to his help renarking tUai, to me, his information appears more likcly to

yimptoms. When i saw hin he was, as bad as ever, and was be coriect thain that of any other author. i sav a good deal of it
beginning to exhibit appearances of collapse. I advised the use in 1832, and there is a trutlfulness about his cscarclhes wlhich
of pills composed of acetate of lead and opium, in the proportions carrics conviction with hein.
already ientioned, and had the satisfaction of fimding that before Dr. raries distinctly proves, that in the stage of collapse the
nîght the diarrhea had ceased. The pills are to be used one rght side of thl hcart does not empty itsclf ; ail the braiches of
rvery half hour while the diarrhoa remains unchecked, but as it the pulmîonary artcry are gorged to the greatest extent ; there is
begins to diminish, the intervals between cach pill may be nu blood in the Iungs; and tie left side of the hcart and arteres
prolonged, and in this way the patient may bc gradually preparcd are cmpty; the serous, albuminous, and saline parts of the lood
for leaving off the remedy altogether. i have frequently given ooze thruuglh th. different tissues, and are evacuated ; the fibrine
in this way as much as forty grains of acetate of lead in of the blood alonc being f<und in the intestines.
twenty-four hours, with great advantage to the patient, and Now this muust bc owing either ta the cholcraic poison laving
vithout any bad consequences enstiiig- so chenically altercd the blond that the oxygen of the atmosphere

It is unnecessary for me to say any more on this subject; if 1 cannot ct chemically upon it, and the venous blood lemains im
chose to mention names, I could bring forward the names of the pulmnonary artery ; or the choleraic atiosphere is of such
many medical men in Dublin, whose lives, 1 am happy to state, a nature as to prevent the chemical coibination of it witl the
were saved by the use of this remedy. I may, however, observe, blood of the individual in respiration. Unfortunuately, Dr. Parkes
that this mode of treatment has now becone universal here, and had not the ieans of chemically and pathologically exainiaing
that it has almost completely superseded the use of calomel and the blood of his cholera patients ; hut the former position appears
opium. I will confess that this fact is a source of high gratifica- the most tenable, fron the immnediate good effect produced by
tion to me, and I point also with pleasure te the fact, that since injecting a solution of albumen and salis into hie veins, which,
it became extensively known (as il did during the last invasion unlappily, docs not last long enough to allow nature to weather
of the epidemic), the profession has -ained more credit than out the discase.
before, and the number of cures has been proportionally greater. 1 Whlen a case has reachcd tis period, it is almost invariably

I may remark that the most convenient wvay of making thel fatal, for no absorption can take place, the venous systemî is fuît,
pills is to add five or six grains of powdet-d liquorice to the' and ail medicine and nourishnent introduced inito the stonaclh
scruple of acetate of lead, and mixing into a mass by means of. must be useless. q
mucilage of gum-arabic. Year after year since I first made! But may not the rcd globules of the blood becone poisoned and
public the value of this plan of treatment in cholera, I have useless ? And if so, what use would the albumen and salts be, if
received the most gratifying letters as to its successful employd there vere no oxygen carriers ?
munt, from practitioners in India. The following observationsofi Reflecting on this sunbject since reading Dr. larkes' work, I
D. Parkes, who had the opportunity of -witnessint two recent, have made up mny mind, should nothing more be discovered res-
outbreaks of cholera in India in 1843 and 1845. vhile serving as 3 pectoig the patiology ofcholera, and considering the failuire of
assistant surgeon in one of H. M.'s regiments, I look as a most' every other mode of treatinent, tiat I will treat any cases vergimg
valuable testimony. I quote from his essay on Cholera, to vhich into the stage of coltapse, by first taking away as much blond as i
I have already referred. At page 207 he says :- reasonably cRn from a vein in the ami, (sn easy matter,) and then

" Of ail the astringents vhich have been used in cholera, none immediately .ransfuse warm blood from the most healthy subject
has appeared so efficacious as the one recommended by Dr. I cau meet wth ; and keep up'respiration as long as possible with
Graves, viz., the acetate of lead. It is truc that it did not arrest a mixture of equal parts of oxygen gas and atinospheric air.
the purging in all cases, but it possessed this great advantage, Although this will not dislodge from the branches of the pulmonary
that in the form of pill with opiur, it did not seem to increase artery the poistned blood, it must give nature a better chance of
the irratibility of the stomach, but rather to allay it. I used to carrying on circulation and respiration, thans by injecting maerely
give two or three grains with a quarter of a grain of opium, every albumen and salis, without any lealthy red globules.
half hour foi the first two or three hours, and then every hour for I think respiration iay be carried on, in suchu cases, by using a
a variable period according to the intensity of the case. It was modification of my friend Sibson's mouth-picce, which he nvented
often found that the vomiting first ceased, and then the purging ; for the inhalation of chloroform; and oxygen gas can be kept
the Algide symptoms were of course tnaltered, but, as already ready prepnred over water for a great length of time.
said, no remedy yet known possesses any influence over >em, The first, or premonitory stage of choiera, requires nerely
and it is the best way Io leave them altogethuer to themselves, and common iostrinigent remedies. The next stage, where the
take the chance of their not advancing to their ful extent. The vomiting and purging are accompanied by cramps, scems te admit
only bad effect Iever noticed after the employment of these large of two grand modes of treatment-viz., tartar-cmutic, and acetate
doses of lead, was subacute gastritis ; but this is a comparatively of lead with opium; together with varions external reamedies, to
trifling affair, and can be generally overcome by relays of leeches relieve particular symptoms. 1i 1832, I only becaie acquainted
to the epigastrium during the period of reaction." withU Mr. Hott's (of Manchester) treatmnent by tartar-cinctic, when

Dr. Thom, surgeon, of the 86th regiment, in an accout of the the disease was subsiding ; but aIl the cases i treated withî it
choiera as it affected that regiment ct Kurrachee in 1846, tIhus certainly recovered. In the Lancet for the 161t of September
speaks of the combination :- 1848, tlcre is a valuiable communication froin my fricnd, Dr. C.

" The acetate of tead, im doses c one, two, or tlrce grain!,, and ladclyfh Hall, on this sucbjest, wei Worh ltendedusir: ad eau
one-eighth of a grain of acetate of morphia, was cumployed to stop add tmy et-iny h t, e sucees. w14ic,8 at48pded .a4 m8.odof
those profuse watery dejections which continued in some cases trcaîmct.-Leeccf, Oci. 14, 1848, p. 18.
after reaction iad taken place ; and in this point of view it was a
most useful remedy. Of course in those cases wherc voamiting
and purging are the first symptoms, and collapse appears t be Oni Inuncion wilh Lard in Scarlatina.-The following'
their consequence, the carly use of this remedy %-as resorted to, plan of treatment in scarlatma is advised by Manthner, an
and with very good encouragement." undeniable authority in diseases of children. He observes :.

It is no small compliment to Dr. Graves, thIat the suggestions -c I owe to M. Schneeman an excellent method of treating,
for the treatment of cholera patients, just issued to the Parochial scarlatina, and onefrotn which I have derived the best re-
Boards by the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons of sults; this is, the inunction of ihe entire surface with lard.
Edinburgh, include among the medicines, the pills of acetate of These inunctions never do harm ; they are cheap, and may
Jead and onium, which are directed ta be kept constantly at each be employed by all classes. I am confident that they cause,
station. This will ensure a fuil and fair trial for this mode of desquamation to take place more readily, and that dropsical
treatment.-Medical Gazette, Nov. 3, 1848, p. 760. sequel are less likely to occur. Moreover, if used as a
DR. E. J. SHEARMAN, Rotherham :- prophylactic, the disease is less likely to spread in a family-

I have been much delighted and instructed by the perusal of 1 Would, without hesitation, treat my own children in this
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manner, were they attacked by a disease which I so much of the 8th, and after the storm, which broke out on that day,
dread, but I should fear to employ cold affusions."--Rev. numerous sparks could be obtained by the slightest touch of
Méd. Chir., Jan., 1849. the plate.

M. Raspail, weil known by his chenical works, and still
the Cholera in Paris.-Much, stress is laid b better by his extreme politics, maintains that he can cure

Sequel tri cholera with camphor, and the public of Paris are quite ei-
Dr. Vidal (de Cassis), Surgeon to the Venereal Hospital of thusiastic about the smoking of camphor cigarettes. These,
Paris, on the immunity fron Cholera enjoyed by the patients our readers are aware, have been long recommended by M.
of that hospital. This gentleman does not, as yet, deduce Raspail as sovereign remedies in ail dieases ; and though

aypractical Ineasure froni this fact, but requesis an inquiry Ma~a1a oeeg ende i i iess;adtog
anyy there are no actual facts giving the slightest support to this
on the part of the leadîng members of the profession. It inethod, as far as the present epidemic is concerned, it is re-
seems to us, that the immunity here spoken of, having like. ported that the author, who is locked up at Doullens, cannot
wise existed in 1832, is well worthy of notice, though the reply to ail the huge medical correspondence which le
circunistance of twenty-one cases and seven deaths from carres on from his prison. Numerous deaths from choIera,
choiera having, up to the 13th rt June, occurred at the H~ among medical men, have been reported : among them we
pital de Lourcine,(Female Venereal,) rather militates against flnd M. Bourgery, the author of the work entitled ' L'Ana-
the position, that either the syphilitic virus, or mercury, is tomie de l'Homme," which, unfortunately, is left unflmished,
an antidote to the choleraic poison. Still we find Dr. De. andi upon which twenty years' labor have been bestowed ;
broutelles, of Dieppe, writing to the Academy of Medicine, M. Boudet, member of the Academy of Medicine ; and M.
and recommending calomel in cholera, upon the strength of Mjin, of Genoa, an eminent surgeon under Napoleon, and
the freedoi experienced at the Venercal Hospital, just as if Moon settled in Paris. Professor Bouilland s likewise re-
calomel could not be recommended (as, for instance, on Dr. long setted sufferis. rofesvry severeata is coera.

Ayre's suggestion) upon its own well-known action. A little village of the departouennt of the Oise, numberia.
madman, named Provencal, house physician at the Mont- litte via tansiha eattack bo the chouera
pelierUHospital, wvrites, on the sanie subject, ta the Acadlemy, about 2000 itrlabitants, lias been attacked bath hy the choiera
and proposes that tes on the virils seoul oe inculated, and the sweating sickness ; in a short time nearly 100 people

the syphilitic vhad died. Medical men, hospital pupils, and sisters of
as a prophylactic of cholera ! M. Velpeau remarked, in a charity, were speedily sent down from Paris, and their ef-
late meeting of the Academy, that many of his colleagues forts guided and organized by M. Mélier, a member of the
had treated cholera patients affected with syphilis; and M. Baird of Health who voluntered his attendance, are likely
Gimelle added, that he had lately had under his care a toa do much god. A drunkard finding his wife dying of
young mari of twenty-six, affected with chancre; lie was tholea had c run w iin s of irig o

takuîgproo-idid oUrnecuy fr tis ffetio, wcn uechoiera, liad the cruelty, whilst in a state of inebriety, tri
takng proto-iodide of mercuiry for this affection, when hiebethrvonty Tisouhsafrfomdtoig
was carried off by choiera in a few hours. M. Ricord ex- heat aso violently. This rougi usage, fa from destroying

plicitly maintains, in a letter addressed to L'Union Médicale, lI a ndI sa edrosed us of on poaelain
on June 16, that neither syphilis nor mercury, nor the two reaction, and saved hen. This neminds us of the flagellations
influences combined, are proved to preserve frno cases of poisoning by opium. The diDsset-,
lie attnibutes the immunity ri thde Hôpital (les Vénérienis triii.om fClmn aebe cosbynerfthD-
the atriuartve e the unt of the H stalisVnnand ito rector of Hospitals, till the end of June, to prevent any
the comparatively fewv patients of the establishment, and its insaluibrious effects from the accumulation of subjects. Thé
salubnious situation ; and very aptly remarks, that the Ma- sunioal odyto Pam he von £ fbural Th-
ternity Hospital, situated only a few yards from his hospital, pensean £000 for bcries.
enjoys the same immunity from cholera. Thus, we find the pnses,and £i000 for the extnaodinary choiera disposaries.
twosurgeons of the Hôpital du Midi-viz., M. Vidal (de The Coucil of the Bank of France have sent £1000 tr the
Cassis) and M. Ricord, differing videly on this subject. The Prefect or the Seinet li to e distributed tr po families bereft
latter gentleman enters into extremely interesting details in by choiera. Tb large masions belonging te the state, rne
his letter. We regret that want of space forbids our entering tely occuaied by General Cavaignac, te ot er by the
more fully into the consideration of this important communi- Austian ambassador, have been convented juta choiera os-

cation. Among the remedial measures proposed, we must pitas. Opinions are stilw at variance as tr the conta eius

'lot omit M. F-iorny'os. Thîis gentleman, considening tluat natture of choiera. A warm dlisctussion took place on the
coiera pients ifor aTtufs atr tnea coideri thi subject the other day, at the Academy of Medicine, and it
cholera patients die lor want of water in the blood, had this is but right that otur readers should knov, that so higli an
hiqud thrown, in large quantities, inito the bladder of a muant authority as M. Velp)eau affirms that the disease is conta-
dlyig of the disease. No less than two quarts were injected atu. àAotagins V e dia s prattieas a cnta.
in one bor, anud absorption wvas rapidly p)roceedir.g, as ascer- girins. A contagionist medical practitioner oif a certain vil-

mone ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~1 hor1n bopinwsrpdypoedna se-ztage having struck terror into the minds of the people, the
tained by the plessimater; the pulse rose ; the veins, whicl le, aine tu tr aiste ando te ded wth
were almost empty, began tr refill, and the mari was im- sick remained without assistance, ani tw e doed without
proving; the ultimate result is not yet known. This fact hurial, so Muc lis tat the clergyman was obliged ti bury
Was commtuficated toteAaeyo cecso h lhthemt hiroseif. M. Mélien, who mentioned this circuni-
was communica tie toe Academy of Sciences on the 11th stance in the Academy, promised tori name the place to the
ue: at the same meetg,committee. Eatin-houses and butchers shops are

ments were made by M. Audraid, respecting the absence of beig eamined by the police, upon an order from the Board
electricity in the atmosphere, during the present epidemie. bofng exai
This gentleman lias made his observations with a circular ofHealth.
glass-plate machine, which, in ordinary times, gives sparks
about an inch long, by two or three turns of the plate. He The Royal Society.-The following distingmished men-
has been tunable, since the breaking out of the epidemic, of lbers 'of the profession have been elected fellows of this
once producing this result. In April and May, a great institution :-Sir Robert Kane, M. D.. John Dalrymple, Esq.,
many turns were necessary ta produce sparks of an in ch. Henry Beaumont Leeson, M. D., Francis Sibson, M. D.,

î and the variations in the size of the sparks have accorded and T. Andrews, M. D.; the number elected on the same
With the oscillations of the disease. During the very lot day, inclusive of the above, was fifteen ont of thirty-one.

days, on the 4th, 5th, and 6th, of June, nothing but crepita-
tiori, witlout sparks, could be obtained ; on the 7th, the
machine could not he made to yield anytling, (720 persons Melanosis of the Liver, Pancreas, Kidneys, Ovaries, Eye-
died on the 8th.) A few sparks re-appeared on the morning ball, &c.-The female from whom these melanotic deposits
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were reinoved, vas admitted into the Lonudon Hospital,
January 30th, 1849, under the care of Dr. Little. Habit
spart, temperament dark, and prosenting tie peculiar aspect
of organic disease lier age is 34. She stated that she liad
suffered considerable pain in tle Tight eye during Ile last
threc years, and had completely lost the siglt of the eye for
twelve moniitis, and that with this exception lier general
health liad been good, intil four inonths pievious to lier ad-
mission inîto the hospital. Tlic symptomîs whiclh she tien
presented, andi froin which sIe stbsequetiily died on Feb-
ruary 17th, were ascites, some degree of dyspitma, cotisider-
able pain in the abdomen, and extieme debility. Her urine
during the time she was under treatment averaged 1023
specific gravity, and presetted a large deposit of lithates,
and was reidered quite black by lie action of heat and
iitric acid.

Post.-mortemu exaimoimtlioi.-Tle body was extremely
enaciated; tie supeî icial veins considerably enilarged and
congested ; the legs ædeiatous. \linute tuimors were fountid
scattered beneath the gkin of the ablomren and thighs. Tlie
structure of the brain appeared healthy, with the exception
of a few spots of black muatter flouind dotting, the fluor of lite
lateral ventricles, while a nurmber of sinall masses of tlie
same kind were contaiied iii the choroid plexus. 'lie
membranes wer iorimal, excepting several patches of me-
lanosis on the dura mater.

The lungs healthy and crepitanitt iioughout, a nuimber of
black patches being disseminated, hioweverover thie pleune
costales and pulmuonales. On opcing ithe abdomen, the
liver enlarged, and weigliiig 18 lbs., was fouind occupyiiig a
large portion of its cavity ; tie eitire organ, with the cx-
ception of the lobulus quadratus, beiiîg one mass of melaiotic
disease, which gave to a section of the liver the appearaice
of dark graite: the consistence of the morbid portions was
very soft, cauîsimg imany parts to break d i under the
slightest pressure. Tte peritoneal covering of the stomacli,
intestimes, and spleen, the substance of the pancreas, Xid-
neys, and ovaries, were considerably ifiltrated with melan-
otic matter, the ovaries particularly, being enlarged, and
uniforimîly black from the presence of the deposit. A mass of
nelanotic matte, almost as large as one half the globe of
the eye, was found lodged in the posteior part of the orbit.
i ntimately connected with the sclerotic and conjuictival
coverimg, and entirely surrouniding (lie optic nerve. The
thyroid gland, the muscles of the laryinx and pharynx, and
the mammary glaiid. were also found infiltrated with melan-
osis.

On microscoiic exanination, ftic blaclk deposit was found
(o present (he ordiary appearances of melanni cancer-viz-.
encephaloid cancer cells, more or less filled witl pigment
granules. The cells were found in different degrees of
coloration; some only partially tilled with the dark pig-
ment points, and others entirely opaque fron their interiors
being thoroughly filled with this matter. Othter cells, of a
îounîdishx shape, nîuclei and eleiintary granules, were found
M great numbers, as well as the s(ructureless substance
Vhich Rokitansky terins the iiembrauous strona. The ap-
pearance of the caudate pigment iifiltrated cells appeared to
bear out the view of that writer, that the pigment in these
cases liad been furmed within the cancer cell, and that the
coloration was not the effect of extravasatei blood or of
pigment granules, around which a cell covering had been
developed. The absence of the disease in the lings and the
bronchial glands, is worthy of note. Lastly, the rapidity of
the development of the mass of the liver in five months,
while it characterizes encephaloid disease, generally corro-
borates to a certain extent the view that melanosis is truly a
modification of medullary carcinoma.

Treatment of Neuralgie according to their Seat.-[Tlie
author, M. Sandras, passes successively in review neuralgia

of the fifth pair of the cervical plexuîs,,ilio-scrotal neiuralgia,
crural and sciatic neuiralgia. [lis treatment is expressed in
the following 7e$élc:-

Neuralgia of the fifth pair yields more readily than any
other to the internal administration of belladonna. He hsd
also deîived beielit 1rem a plaster of the black cyanide of
potassium. The poiade of strychnine has only appeared
useful when, after the attack has subsidedt, the skin has re-
tained an 2xaggerated sensibility.

In temporal neuralgia, with the employment of belladon-
na internally, he conjoins compression of the temporal et-
terv.

lI suborbitar neuralgia, the endermic use of norpline,
and the cyanide of potassiunm, siceeid better thain in tem-
poral or cervical neuralgia

Ii ubnaxillary neuralgia, belladonna is the nost useful
remcdy ; compression of the carotid likewise affo:·ds relief.

h'lie saine treatment is heneficial in cervical and occipital
neuralgia, but in this fouin compiession of the artery is of
littie or no use.

The treatnent is likewire the same in intercostal criral,
and sciatic neuralgia, but the author observes that these
forms are often accompanied or produced by neuritis, and
that it ii therefore advisable to premise the treatment by
topical abstraction of blood.-Gazctle Médicale, Dec. 30.

Chorea Successjully ireated by Afscnic.---A case of this
kind occurred recently in the clinique of M. Guersant. The
practice is derived front the testimony of the professionin
this country, and has also been extensively employed in
Germany. M. Homberg regards it as the nost effective of
any of the medicines recently given, and finds it ofteu suc-
ceed where others have cntircly faile!. Soie of his cases
are giveit below:-

Case 1.-A little girl aged Il, had been affectedi with
clorea for eight years, which liad resisted a variety oi
modes of treatnent. On the 22nd of Nov., she commenced
Fowler's solution in smali doses, and in three months was
completely cured.

Case 2.-A case of chorea caused by fright, ii a irt ten
years of age, and of two years ditration. Jan. 'ýtth. 111,
conimenced the arsenical treatment, cured bv the o'm v.

Case 3.-A girl aged 12, was the subjeci. of chur: thr c
years previously, and had a relapse in 1813. Par Ptives
and carbonate of iron failing to produce any aIelinion of
the symptoms, arsenic wais given and found succMssful m a
very few days.

The dose for a young child should not exceed two drops
of Fowier's solution to commence with.-Cosper's IIroch.
eisch .- Encycl. Med., December.

Quinine in Cholcra.-)r. [ittle says, (Lon. Med. GaZ.,
Dec. 15th, 1848,) from ai lie lias witnessed of malignant
cholera, Le is impressei vith the belief that it is more nearly
allied to the febres than to any other nosological class, and
consequently, he considers that quinine administered befree
the supervention of decided collapse in the large doses re-
quired to arrest malignant intermittents, say in doses of hall
a drachm and upwards, deserves a trial.-Am. Jour. of ihe
MIed. Sciences.

Employment of Nux Vomica in the Diarrîhea of Exhaus-
lion.-Dr. Nevins mentioned., at the meeting of the Liver-
pool Medical and Pathological Society, the benefit derived
from the employment of nux vomica in the treatment of the
diarrhea from exhaustion, chiefly observed in pauper patients,
and especially children. In these cases lie had repeatedly
found no benefit from astringents and ordinary tonics, but the
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patients had rapidly inproved under the use of the following chemical changes recorded were only the efects of the mor-
prescriptini: Alcoiolic extract of nux vornica (not officinal, bid proces. :rdly, That the changes which fle blood un-
but prepared by most wholesale druggists,) gr. s ; rlubarb, derwent up tu the pieriod of' cactionl, consi'ted lt a conceu-
gr. s; saccharated carbonate of irona, gr. j; blue pil, gr. ss; tration of the sietmin foum loss of water, and a loss ofsalts
opium, gr. i, made into a pil], and taken flirce times laily. almost pioportionate Iu the amouint of water abstracted.
l-inany cases lie onitted the opium altogether. 4hly, That ftle jroportion of salts was lover during reac-

He attributed the benefit ta the inlugence of te aux tion and convalescence than duiuig ther progress of the dis-
rotnica, whici by stimulating the nervous entergy of ie case. For every 1000 parts water, thjere existel during the
bowels, ena!ed flic lacteals to abso'rb the nutriment fom arly s1age 9.7, duîing carly collapie 9.2, during col-
tle food, and the large intestites tg retain tic fizces ; whilst lapse 9.1, consequenfly the phenmena of the stage oi col-
a*t lite same time the iron acied as a permanett tic ; and lapse coild not be due to the lss of sAlts , ajd that the saline
the very smail dosea of rhubalb and biuc pill iritprovedi the treatmenat did not rest iiuon a guoil theuretical foundation.
character of lthe secretions, witlhut acting as ait aperiet. 5thily, That ftle changes observed during reaction were
Improvement vas gencrahly perceptible in a few days, ani probably due, int part, to absorpfin fluid into the circula-
lie seldom had occasion (o continue lie prescription moe tion, and] coIsequeit dilution utf the blood. Tits absorpitiotn
than a fortnight. sufficictfly accounîted for the smtîall per centage of inlorganic

Mr. Taylor, of the Liverpool workhouse, cofirumed thtis serous solids dttring reactiotn, aml miglht assist in explaining
accouit from his experience of many cases in tc saine class the mîarcet dimitantion of organic serous solids. ltly,
of patients in whom he had tried it, on Dr. Neviny recmr:- That during reaction the fibrine was oftent proportionately
mendation.-London Medical Ga:etlle. increasei, and that therc vas realson Io believe that blond

corîttscules were, at the sane time, rapidlv torioml. 7hly,
That the albumen. which was wiithdrawnm from the ciactila-

On the Absorpmn oi lnlsolublle Bofdcs. By M. Mlalhe-ln tion, was mnetamorlphosed, con verled into tissues excretel
our roviev uf.Nialhe's Traité de 1,ilt de Iournuler ( July N omi. by the bowsets, and in most cases likewise excrtced by' the
ber, p. 37,) we mentioned ifiat the experimis of Oesterle, il] kidn es. i nearly eiglty pler cent.of ie fi incs exainined
which he fiuund that charcoal, admnieured by th mouh lo fOuvl durtng convalescence, albmtmen was detected ; ifs absence
and rabbits, passed inito thc blood, it whichî iluid flte carbonace- might, accordingiy, be regarded as exceptiaa. 8thly,
ous particles miglit b detcected by thic microscope, were opoed Tfat the formation and rctention of area in flic blooi was
to Mialte's doctrinte, that " every substance, capable if exerting aa ta be dueaded duing reaction, aud hence, that te
a reiote action ont fle anaial economy, is soluble, or susceptible Use of diuretic remedies, and cspeccially of such as were bc-of becomintg sio lin the fluiti of the body *such substances
alone being capable ofabsortin,"-(&c also Journal for May, lacs et p.ssess ft propcrty ai cxlîelliug urca fraîn the
1817, p. 488) M. lialle bas since rCpaeUcd the e'xpetiumeits of . csystem, wvas clearly iidicatedi. IFXatblar lstatencuits of the
Professor Orsterlin, ard asscrts that charcoal, vlhenî lius admin. analyses wcre exhibited.
istered, doca nut paP into fla circuataion.-P/. of Mcd. eci. Dr. Christison cîitail iflat oxpetient svlc li liati
fron Gaz. Med. de Paris, Augist 19. made during flic former eptideaiîc, and wltich provei tiat

the dark blood of cholera was yet quite sitsceptible of arte-
rialisation, had been coflirmîed aon this visit of the discase.

Analysis of the Blood in Choera.- Dr. Wifliam iiobert- Ile had found thit file blond, vlhen tdefibîriitaltel by agitation
son read ian accoutint of his observations on the blooldl drawn in a pîhial with picces of zine, raptidly assumîaiel the artelial
from patients laboring undîtler cholera. le grouiped flie cases hue wienî sibsequeitly agitated with atnosphjeric air or
under four lieadis, describedl te alpearance and general pio- with oxygen gas. Dr. Dotglas Maclagati ani Dr. William
perties of the blood in achi, and cxhibited hlie general Robertson had both rocently conirmed flac accuracy Of Dr.
clemical results obtained flom lhirfy analyses. coniduîcted Chistisonî's observations.
according fo Andral and Gavarrett's process. Five of the A conversation followed, chiefly regatding the effects of
analyses weie made by 1r. Dotglas Maclagar, one by Dr. renedies dîaîing flic recent epidemic. Il was statetl, that
Christison, and ftle rest by Dr. Roberfson. lie saline injection of the veins had leien practised in the

cholera hospital in twenty-five or twents-six cases, auJ
Average Constitution of 1000 farts of Cholea Blood. that allhouligh remarkahle tlemplorary henetit seetned some-

l: s - u i 
5
p timres tor resitl, no patient iadI strvived the oleration more

~m~ rousa "r. "~ s4- w:ai tr a tan eight days. ei 1832 about 1-Gth of those wiiose veins
.'l sfni, no. '"- . nni. biood. : were injectJ recovered ; prtofonild collapse Vas, htowever,

Erly staic 2.7 82.2 7.0 m3.1 _m. . 1oad roso.( 1051.7 nlot always waited foC before recotrse vas lad fi opte a-
asa coplilse 3.2 91.0 7.0 130.51 23a.I i . . 1059 - tion. lThe diurelics uisedo t'a flac liresent occasion were

counpBe a.2 101.2 13.9 1310.9 211.31 15s.2 1036.fi 106s.4 .. ,
.Rrian stac 3.5 , 26 6.6 26.7 i.- 7s;.3; an7.9 bitarf. jotass, nitre, digitalis, colchicuim, and tinct. lytia,,

Bloo--letting practised early was fte raeedy whiclh Dr.
Distinct indications ofthe presence of urea hal been obtain- Robertson hltal foiunmd nost eflicacious imn averting tle most
ed both by Dr. ). Maclagan and by Dr. Robertson, upon formidable symptomns oflaetdisease.-Proc. qf Eding. ITed.
testing blood taken frot flic ieart and veilns after tdeath: Chr. Socie/ .
and on one occasion Dr. Maclagat iad obtained similar in-
dications, upion examining blood drawni fromt flac arn during
the early stage of the disease. Urea seemed most abundant On. Inflitenza and Ozone.~-By Dr. Spengler, of Elville.
in the blood ofpatients who dlied during the stage of reac- -Dr. Spengler remarks, on the incomjîplete state of ouîr
tion; 1000 grains of blood yielding, in one case, 1.6, in knwi.lege of flic etiology of epidemic diseases, that lie
another .73 of nitrate ot turea. The chief conclusions which present crude theories of their dependeice upon certain in-
tese analyses, cotupld wit certain phenomena a the dis- mefinite degrees of heat or cold in flic veather vill no longer

ease, sutggestet, were, 1st, That ameinia, or ait impoverished be admitted ; but that, by following up the discovery ai
bloti, acted as a predispaosinîg cause of choIera. 2nadly, ozone by Schtnhein, we shall, having a tangible point
That ailthougl during choiera the relative proportions of the wlence to start, arrive at the clcarness of trithî, instead of
blod constifitents was rapidiy and singularly alterei, flere lie darkness which lias hitherta luîng over the subject.
Was yet no evidence that the primary operation of the mor- He states, that in the village of Roggendorf, in Mecklen-
bific poison was exerted îupon the circulating fluid ; tie burgh towards the close of 1846, slight catarrhal affectios



Pcriscope.- On the Variou.s .lodes of Trcating Cholera, &c.

became prevalent, that but slight trace of ozone was then 1 'lhe description given by Spengler of its mode of produc-
to be detected in l the air. With the opening of the follow- tion is not easily understood ; he goes on as vaguely to add
ing year, however, these catarrhal affections assumed the -« lence its peculiar pungent si:lph urous, phosporotis odor."'
severest forms of tracheal and bronchiai disease, anti hoop- Whence ? From the electricai decomposition of water.
ing-cough becane common, both among clildren and adutits; Tis gives us nothing that we know of but oxygen and hy-
then re-agents detected a great increase of ozone in fite at- drogen, which in their ordinarv states, have no such odor.
mospihere, and, at the same time, influenza spread over hc HJe goes on to say that « sulphuric, probably telluric, sele-
district. On the 9th .January bite ozononeter showed a still nic, an phosphoric acids destrovs it. Vapors of ether, or
futrther increase in the proportion of ozone present in the air. alcohol, or oieiantgas prevent its development."
On the same day two persons died of influenza, and gradual- Dr. Moffatt, from the resuilts of lis experimrents and ob-
ly the influenza spread more extensivelv, iitil oi the 21st servations, comes to the conclusion that the presence of
scarcely an individual had escaped. Thus there seerned a ozone in large quantities iii thc atnosphere is invariably at-
decided connection between thc presence of ozone in the air tendedi with catarrh anti mucous diarrhSa. Dr. Gouldng
and the spread of the epidemic.n Bird, t at a meeting of the Medical Society of London, held

Ozone is formed in the air hy the decomposition of its in October fast, while the subject of cholera was inder dis-
water through disturbancs of its electrical equilibriim ; cussion, said that he had remarked and noticei it as a some-
hence the peculiar pungent suilphurous and phosphoric odour. what curious fact, that of late ozone, or peroxide of hydre-
The nature and composition remains as yet uîncertain. Sul- gen, had been found in the atmosphere. Dr. Parkin, an
phuric, probably aiso tellurie and selenic acids, and phos- pEngish physician, residing in Spain, says lie lias used char-

phoric acid, destroy it. A very small proportion of the coal with great success in ftle treatment ofetolera ; he used
vapours of ether or alcoltol, or of olefiant gas, will also pre- it in doses from a tea-spoonful to a table-spoonfuil in water-
vent its developiment. every two or three lours. Dr. Spengler, fiom his observa-

Its best test is iodide of potassium, which will detect its tions, has been led to believe that ,,ulphur or sulphurous
presence in iniinitely snall quantities in the air. A piece of gases must he an antidote to the' poisonouîs influences of
paper moistened with a' mixture of starch and solution of ozone. Dr. Bird and Prefessor flerrice, of Chicago, have
iodide of potassium forms an ozonormeler far exceeding in detected the presence ofozone in the abn.ospheie of Chicago
.!elicacy the most accurate galvanorneter or bhe most senSi- iduring the present epidemie, and both tpeak decidedly in
tive nose. The smtallest quantity of free ozone (evei only favor of three or four grain doses ot sulpiur coibined with
in the proportion of a hundred-thousandth) when neither gal- charcoal. Professor Herrick says, c thai ail premonitory

vanometer nor endiometer show any change in te air, will symptoms, such as pain, a sense of ftlniess, unnatural move-
be rendered ranifest hy the discoloration producei b)y the 'ments, slight dliarrhea, &c. have unifornly yielded to this
free iodine. remedy" '? Ed.) In titis city no sucht succets has followed

At the beginniiing of the epideinic we have noticed there its use. To the patholozist thieîiruiry into the nature and
was but slight discoloration ; it gradually became darker, influence of ozone lias, indeed becomie truly iîmteresting.-
tili at last the ozonometer exhibited a blackish-brown Ncv-1ork Journal of iledicinc.
color.

As the presence of ozone in the air is due to its electrical On im Various Mods of Tre tini Chotna now in
decomposition, it is necessarily iîfluetced by its electrical On he HosIt 's Par ci ntiuor atount
tension. foiuce in Ille Iiospitatls of L'rs- Cconîttue citir aceoutit

ften e , .f .z atf e French treatment of ci!era, by the following more de-
If the prevalenice of influenza and epidenic catarrhbe tailed description of ite different rmcthodtos now cmptoyed in the

owing to ozone, the vapours of sulphur, or sulphurous gases, Parisian Hopitais, by the nost respcctable physicians of Ite day.
must le protective against it. This is confirmed by (while Th'ie first we shall notice is the-
it explains the immunity of) those engaged in or living near 110T. Dm.--The iunmates of this iospuitail are in gencral tlie
sulphur-works. etsctitute of both sexes, and all ages. It has the reputation of

Dr. Spengler lias been induced to publish lis observations bîeing oie of the least salubriouis establishments lmt Paria bcing
With the h op of inducing others to make further investiga- situated on the very blaniks of the Seine, and iiti wards being ii-
tions itto bite existence and nature of ozone.-Med. Gaz. ventiliated and over-erowdcei. The imedical staft is, on the con-

from JJenle's Zeitschrift. trary, oie of hie iotst ciuîghitied, consistiig of miein wlo base
their practice on the doctrincs of physiolorical and pathological

Ozone, a.d ils .onechon seitn seucîtee, so far as lis p rinciples are far cirly established. The ptac-
o, shEdemc Diseass.-Ozonîe tice of these nîcît ls, tiereie, as mighit he expected, tolcrably

to which inflitenza is ascribed by Schôitftein, and Cholera uniformn, and is guiticti by the indications attorded by the principal
by some of our Western brethren, lias been variously des- groups of syiptomns of the disearc.
cribed and defined. ft lias been imaginted to be a combina- Thus, for the premonitary diarrhma, te majority tmploy opium
tion of nitrogen and oxygen in some new proportion ; or a and astringents. ati reject emtico.catarties. For the voniting

new combination of oxygen and hydrogen. Spengler is thtey give ice anid iceul sclzer water ; for thc collapse, externat

quoted in the Lon. Med. Gaz. for Nov. 1848, as saying that warith, and sbitulanîts internally ; lor Ite secotidary fever anid

it is c formed in ftle air, by bite decomposition of ifs water local symtuptomuts, local blICedmuî!, &C. Vc sec, tierefore, <bat

ilirouglh disturbance of its electrical equilibiriuîm." Professor auiiong the poîvaiciana of te 1label Dieu, lucre are n choiera

Draper, of the New-York University, regards it as the ac- diial ttmn 1 moe iintit o
tive state cf oxygn oxyg e edr 1ýacieh elci divicIlaitreatînerut mure lu detail.

tnor oxygeî renudered active by electri- Chonel recognizes sevural forms of chilera, as lthe nervous
city. This opinion, which is clear and intelligible, seems foirni, the algide, the gLastro-intestinal, and bue inflammatory ; lhe
to be proved to be true, aiso by file experiment of passing a first cIaracterized by the predoninance of pain and cramps ; the
current of electric fluid through pure oxygei ; ozone is second, by the dimîinution of tenperature, and the embarrassment
thus obtained, having a sulphirouis odor, setting fire lo plios- in tle organs of circulation andt respiration ; itte third, by the

pliorus, and irritating the nostril, as in catarrih. abundance or the evacuations; and tlie last, whici is rare, by
The test of ifs presence is a bit cf paper dippeid in a solo- synptotus of aente gastritis or dysentery.

tion of iodidie of potassium, and then in one of starchi. The In the first forn lie gives topiumnl eitlier by mou1t or rectum; in

oxygen of common air acts slowly on it, and produces gra- ie second hue applies externai warmth, preferring te ot..air bttu

dual change, and coloration. Ozone and ozonized air vill 'nodes. 1nternalv lie gises lt tea, punc, &e. If the
occaion hen lu cb patnutlyaitcadiothe prducig a iit ntcatuiins of a sensqation tof initense internat becat, lie eltiiet

occasion the to act prompistly cin each othter producing a P' f
dark blue color. "British Assuciationt.-Athenewum. j Londonl Med. Gaz. for Oct.
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Periscope.-On the Various No

omints the stimulants altogether, or gives ice interna!ly in conjunc.
tion.

Vomiting and diarrhoa are combatrd by ice, bismuth, and by
astringents. If the respiration is nurch embarrassed ho Ieds.

Louis treats choiera inucli ini thet same mnanner, but applies the
remedies more regularly, and with less regard to the suipposed
varicties of the discase.

Rtostan prefers hot water laths, of 40 cent., to flot air or
vapor, a. the sane time ie gives stimulants, as brandy and
:rther, internally, and friction with stimurîlaitg embrocations.
Ulnrder the impression tliat the scretions are acid. ho admiirsters
amnioia or lime-water. If vrrmiting persists in spitc of opiates,
lie applies a large blister to the epigastriumn.

Martin Salon. This physician adds to the above treatmetri
means calculated to modify the 'crasis of the blood. lie firet
tried sait, but being disappointed in the resulti, lhe now hs re.
course to the sesquicarbonate of ammonia. In ic suspension of
the diarrhca, he administers enemata, containing bismuth.

M. Honoré adopted the above systenh, with little or no mnodifi.
cation, but his suîcccssor, 3. Leger, entircly changed the routine,
substituting the saline treatmient tf Stevens.

M. Tardicu at one tinie tried sea.water, in doses or a table.
spoonil at short intervals, but linding no great superiority in tie
natural over the artificial salt-water, he returncd to the plan fol-
lowed by M. Leger.

The resuilts of the trcatment in the [iotel Dicu are-210 deatlis
out of 415 cases, 87 reiaining under treatnient.

LA Cn rE.-The sanitary condition of this hospital is but
little in advanrce of that of the Hlotel Dieu, but its innates are in
gencral of a class somewhat less iipoverisled, and consequently
more robust. The physicians arc men of good reputation, but
exhibit less unifornhity in tlcir treatient than those of the [Intel
Dieu.

Al. Fouquier gives an cietic ini the onset, after which lie trusts
to stimulants and opium.

M. Rayer bleeds when practicabfle, caps the abdomen repeat-
cdlv and gives opium frcely by mourth and per annui.

M. Cruivelhier lias no fixed iiiethod of treatment ; lie gives aro-
matic stimulants, with opiates, and is partial to repeated sinapisns.
He was one of the first to try tie stachys, but found its value
much exaggerated. .

M. Bouillaud adopts the saline treatiieit, and esclews blood.
letting in every shape.

M. Briguet directs all his attention to the removal and preven-
tion of the collapse, attending at the same tiiîe tn the suspensioni
of the evacuations. For these purposes ie uises the hot-air bath,
alcouolie and aromatie stimulants and sinapisms. If these fai, lie
resorts to the alternate lise of iced and hot drinks. Litterly lie
has tried emetics of ipecacuanhia.

'[ho total number of cases submitted to trcatmenit ii La Charité
is 274, of which 154 proved fatal, 57 were cured, and 63 rernained
under treatmnent.

HosrmAL o VAL-or -Gae.--This hospital difiers fronr Ile
precediig in being a milhtary establishment, and liavimîg for its iii-
niatea men uniy, and those generally rohust and well fed. 'llie
hospital itsclif is excecdingly well situated.

M. Lvev considers that the treatmnîcrt of cholera cai only be
conducted on natural priiciples duriing tihe preomniitory stage and
stage of reaction. '.lie cold stage admits onlv of enipirical mca-
sures. In the latter lie lias tried a variety of medicii-s-as [n.
dian hemp,, strychnine, turpantirie, chloroformîr, &c., buit without
sicces.

The statistics of tie disease ii tihis iospitai are dceidedlv
favorable as comîîpared witl the others, vhich nay lie attributed
partly to lie robust condition of tie patients, but is chiefly due to
the surveillance which is exercised over the military, and obliges
iem to report themselves on the slighîtest syniptoms of iliness•

l'he numîbers are 227 : deaths 57 ; under treatment 72.
LA Prris.-La Pitié is a weil corstrireted and airy building,

but the patients are derivei from the nost abject classas. The
treatment adopted by its officers exhibits considerable difference.

Mf. Serres considers choiera as a varicty of pernicious typhus,
and th'refore adopts the mercurial treatment, whichi lie regards as
the specific treatment of typhoid affections. le at the sanie time
attends to the urgent synptoms-as vomiting and purging, for
whieh lie administers effervcqeing medicines and campinorated
enemata.

des of Treating Cholera. 4-c. 1oi

M. Pîorry insists strongly on hygienic precautions, as the only
mneans of preveiting the spreading of the disease. Ilis treatnent
consists in large cold water enermata, with cold drinks ad libitum,
and ice tu the abdomen. In the stage of coliapse lue resorts to
the vapor bath and internal stinuflants.

l. G(îndrin isan advocate for blood-lctitigat tie oulset of tic
prenonitory symptomrs, as also in the stage of collapse if nssible ;
ie at the saine tine gives stimurlants internally. The nuimLer of
cases treated at La Pitié were 272; of which threre werc 137
dceaths and il61 remîaaining under trcatmenît.

S-r. Locis.~-M. Giber 'iras lloweu aibrnost cxclusively Ihe
systeni called rational, wlrich consists i11 fîilfilling the vatrious
tierapeuitie indications as they arise. Thus ie treats the prrmo.
nitory diarrhoea, bîy qiet, by sedatives, and iuicilaginous drinks.
The cold stage is treated by external w'armth and external stimîîîu.
lants. Tlic cramps are met by the exhibition if landanuiim fric-
tions. M. Gibert docs nrt eiploy IIlccding, or emnetics, or in fact
anv kinid of empirical treatmîenît.

M. ATissonet trusts to the n'alt treatinent. 'l'ie iî,nliers ad-
mitted into ihis hospital werc 237, of whnieli 113 died.

[orîTAL Bojuo.-Tiiis is one of the finest hospitals in Paris,
both as to situation and structure. h'lie patients are nostly froi
the environs, but are poor and ili fed.

Ml. Letgrousi trusts to external warnth, and internal stimulation
by hot drinks, witl or witliout the addition of alcohliol. Ini soie
cases lie bleeds before the cold stage is completely establisied,
and in the stage oif reaction. If the voniting is urgent, lie applies
blisters to the epigastriiiui. For the diarrhoa he prescrilies crie.
iata of nitrate of silver.

In this hospital there were 133 cases and S3 deaths.
Titri S.r-rierin.-Tle account of the progress of choiera in

this establishrn reqtuires a special considerationi. This is the
largeest iospital in Paris, containinr at least 5000 inniates, who
are iostlv old and infiri individials, rin:y the sbitject of chronic
disease, anid of opilepsy, or conlirmed lurnatics. As might bo an-
licipated, tlhrcefrre, the disease ias her coiimitted great ravages.
Tie prcvailing thrcory anrrig tie medical stan' is, that the cho.
lera is a disease, s.ui gencerS, rcqmîiring a special treatment.

1f. Guillot, as did Iris colleagres, at the commeneement of the
epidleic, ciployed externat and internal stimulants, but le
specdilv renounecd this mrethod. on accorunt nif ls want of suc-
cesS. Subscquently he adopted the foilowing:-

In slight cases cataplasis to the abdoien, orermata of rhatany
root, rot-air battis; in severer cases, in addition to this, he gives
tIhe sulphirte of anirrionia, under the idea that it not only favors
diaphorcsis, but puts a stop to lie fermentation, which is by many
looked upon as the essence of the iialridy ; ie, at the sanie time,
gives 50 centigrarmtes of calomel every ten minutes. le allows
tie patient to drink pilertifirlly of nec water; inr somue instances
ie also giwes mercuîry by enemiaa.

Flindirig these meas fail, ie allowevd a homaepatic comipeer to
try his irîfinitesiials in a given nuiber of cases, ail of which
died.

M. Borth pirescriied astringents and opiates for tIre voniiting
-and diarrha. il finally resorted to the iitrale of silver alone,
whiclh lie founrid in mrany cases to irave the power tif speedily
checking thIe evacuiations.~ Nitrate of silver wvas also erxiibited hIv
injection. In the stage of collaipse ie gives Caiabis Iidicas and
coiiion sait, boti hv' muinîth and rectumi.

M11. Bailargrr nt first adopied lie stimularîînrt plim, vTichlt ie
afitcaards ehiabadouicd for the saline. lie vas nie of the tirst to>
try tie starIrys anatrolica, froma which so mui wvas araticipated.

We necl nuot firher fullow the difiborcnt systemrs pursued in titis
iospital, the incficacy of all of vliclh is sufficiently imanifest in
the fuloiwiig resui of the cases.

'There were adnitted urp to May the 4th, 10 ; of thiese, the
deaths were 602.

[Ve shrall give tie fartier experience of tire above hospitals in
a future numirrber of the Journal, shrourld their repoorts prove inter-
esting; in the nreantime we vould cali our readers' attention to
the significant fact, that at the commencement of the epidemic
the mîortality runler every treatment, fron the inost ieroic to the
most inano-.tiat of hormoopathy-ias beer steatdily I in 2, or
thereabotuits. Wcalso derive the information that the prenionitory
symptoms, if attended to et their first appeuraince, are readrly
suspended,--a circurrstance which cannot be too strongly impres-
sed on tie minds, both of the profession and of tie peblic.-Etu.)
-Provincial Medical and Surgiral Journal.
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102 Pcriscop.--Theory Concerning the Cause of Diabetes.

Tetanus.-Dr. Wilson is on these grouînds inclined to for the transornation of the saccharine matter, but if this alkali-
refer the disease to augmented excitability of the true spinal niy bu deficicm, the transformation cannot take place ; the su-
system, of a purely lunctionai character, and makes knowi gar. being then iiitf er dccomposed nor assuiilatcd, spreads it-
in the fooi prop ositions, w'ilth whiichî tih e con- self over the eeonuiiy, becomes a forcigin body, and is, as such,efolloig i cast oh', not only by the kidneys, but by ail secretiig surfaces, andcIudes :- tien we have diabetes. The casc of tihis atiectiou mnay there-

Ist. That ttaîims depends un itation, diuect or indirect, turc be tracd to a defeetive assimation of the sugar, hrough a
of the excito-motory system, by which it becomnes sulcharged wait of aikalinity in the a cnial eonomîy. IIunanl hlood i» na.
with mnotor influence, and that inflammatin iti or about the îurally alkahne : we costaitily introduce into our systemi acid
cord, or any appreciable lesion, is not au essetiial condition elemns, which w'ould eveitiilly piedomiate they wert not
of the developmen tisease. countlcrbalanu'ced hy esprcial secreti-viz., the perspiration and

'i t hat wviome iv have ample evîdeneurine. Si that a Ihe'aithy mai ha on lc kid of s'crcilion ahay2d. that while we have ample evidence,physioical yielding at acid reaction--vbz., the perpitilin and urine, and
and rractical taU opium is ill calculated to li the indi- another kin, with alkcline pruperties-viz., t saiva, MIars, ani
cation in tetanus, namieily, tu diminish the e.scitabiliv of the fhecs. Su ling as these sertions retaun thecr iti icemical
truc spinal cord, tuttil our views becoie imîproied, and the iature, the due balance of acid anid alkaline principles in the cru-
knowiedge of our anfi-letanic agent ceases tu be a desid "(ra. omy is% kept up ; iftey ai bectome acid, we, if course, con-
tum, we are not jutified in altogether liscarding the use oi cuide on a wantt of alkalinlity, ai ce rersa. The former state
the drug. iay bu b-ronght on.-Ist, by the iigcstion of acids theuselves ;

. ,fat .r .i fc2d, by exclusively azoued foud. Meats, owing to lthe ahumiinoiI
.3d. 'hat our grand object in the treatment of tetanîs ubstances to le fo in them, contin much suiplur and phos-

should bi t suiport te patient' strength, :tih a view to phrus, and tose bdies generael iuphtne and phosphoric acids
conpensate tie vital powcri for thlcir great exhauistion, con- by tihcir combustion wlthinl tIh eeconîomv. Thfse agents get dif-
sequent upoin fite ex pendile of force in the violent muscular fused thruugh the fluids, saturate ah lrtt te alkaline bases ithy
contractions. ncet with, and at lat predonatire. d. The want u the per-

4th. That as the removal of the excimtîg calie, once that spiring action of thc skin, vhich is intieidcd to throw of' acida

the lirst evidence of irrilation rna gated to tie spiinal cor< from the econm.y, i hus I sha b' ahlu tm) how, says M.
Mialhe, ithat l'y îusing imeais oppoe thelisc tie causes imen.

becomes nanifest, does not, ln the last degîec, check flic tioned above, we can brin back the conmiy tu ia normal state,
irogress of tefanus, or abate the violence of ils symptoms, and cxite i it a series of neî'w phelnoimena. Su that it appears

al operatis in tramnatic cases are not only unnecessary possibc~les, tu nodif , as w piease, lthe fluids effectig nutri-
but injulrious.-îtublin Quarerly Journal qf 1cdical Science. tion cihet in auimals or vegetalbles, nt obain a proof of te rea-

lity of this mudification by the examin.tint of the secretions ; 2d,
to inve i, umcans il the faud or mediies, tlnattrel order ot

Theo zy cnc. 1eg fle Ce f /Jîibet. - At a u.cîng of the nmitin g funcions, und thus ve ise t ntow phenmena,
tlhe Academy iii '.ledicine, M. Mialel rend a papri i DeiWbte whicli chanîge the normal prots of lte organismi; 3

d, lo con.
'Tie author assins at a cais: of sacchariie li ti', Und the disor- trI, on the oi lai hand, the accidental disturbanice of the orga-

ders conseqiett upm is se'retion, a wnt of sbufici'nt alkahity niSm, re-cttablih the integrity of its functiot, tnd thus re-con-
in the fInids of Ile ldy. 'u him te caus of diabetes s not a stiitue lfe and heah. By appjing these consequences t tht
peculiar agent wih gives diabetic pitîients flhe facity if trams. di iabuetic aflection, Ile author p)ropoiitcs tu restore lthe viiiated hu -

forming ceritti aliientaity sstucs i suiar. whici laier murs lu their normal standard, and re-establish fhc natural orduer
enteiing the toremit of the cirenattion i climiatitilted bv lhe miun ; of the assimilaing fuinction, by introducig into the econiy

but he maintains, first, ttI te i ram matîi of amyl'id sub- the alkali which is wantinr, and exptelliingu. tle acifs wlhich pred-
stances mto sugar i not peculiar tu diabic etients ;liat it s mninate by lthe t' if alalies anl sudorifies. Vien diabetes is

io accidental ienmncuon, buttha iMat il s, un ite contr1ry, a ne- puoduced by a promnged incesu tii fcid subsances, unaccom.
cessary part of lthe digetion and assimilation of food. Secontdiy, panied by uppression of the perspiration or deep ai!lterations uf
hIat this transiforimatio i bruight abat by tIt agency of a spe- thc organism,. the cure by alkalis may, in somte degree be im-

ciai ferment, whicl the auithor lias disacovered lin thie s;divary stantancous. le cites the case uf a gentlfinan whom exhibied ail
glands of il miimals, and which exercses a specifie action un the symttloims of diabeter, secmingly buhu tgtu by arn excess of
furculent substaiucs suijiar ti ite actioi ofdiastose (the: active acidated drinks dusrimng te hot sunnner of 1847. Five drachls
principle of mat) on starch, whcce le caJiu this ferment animail of bicarbonate of coda, with scventy-five graims of crlcined magne-

dtsfoc. Thiriy, amîyuid subltances mius, in au animais, sia, and two and a alf bottles of Vichy water per dliemt, sufficed
w ithout cxception, he conted ilto suar iunder fthe inluence to reiove ail the symptotis in cight or lei dlaya.

of that amimal diastos', i rder to ecoie it for absoio n and Now we are rteaiy to di justi ta r1. M1i h's indfatigalo
a assimliti ion. lilit, say dt tuthor, whit bc'mes ot this c ugar ? zeal ii orgaiio- ciemiiic:dii inieu'atgations ; bat it mut ble confesed,
It imusL participae mi nutrihm, and in order tu d thuis il must tht a r.ingle case is Car fr rom haviiti suflicient weigiit for catit.
Muler dcompoti u the circIn tting ihnids, fir ii the iitrmal blishing a new ltherv. The auithor has lthe foible of iost labour-
state it cantnot he dteed hi any of the secrtiuns. Viei it cts ii lime fiel of physigical chemistry. le will nieeds con-
passes inailteled throIghi the kidnieyo, iit iay be iniferred tiltt svomte tsitler tIe orginlisi as a rcgular laborator ; for him the stomach
puowerful cause I u preventei its decomposition, and thereby rei- is a stii, the liver a tiller, lte innmiga a futrnace, anîd the slui ts
dercd it unfit fr assimition. This a, then, at abnrai and evaporaing aparatus, &c. M M. Marii, Sluin, ilussy ani

puihoiîilogical occurrence , u y iit b regrdd as lthe cotise- tfayer, wdl repurt upon this paper, uf which te above is but ai
iueice oif tle perturbation of aiother rder tf ciemiîai phenot. abiract; hev wil inîforma us ther ut irofs allegd are a.
menita ; and titis perturbatint consits in a want f alkaliity in the lisfactory, fIr hillecrto we set tuit ait ingenious gioutimpiig of aser-

luida of the animal cconomny. ilere lue antur, grouinig him- tions and deductions. WNe shall therefore recur io the subject,
seif on his former investigations relative tu the dirc.sicon and as. but cannot leave i wiithout remtarkg with what facility and
similation of aiîilid substaices, draws the fillowing inferences : readinces M. Mialihe iarmonizes chemical effict. Fr inltnec:
-1. Thue alkalics norimaly contained in the blood and i thiie wien speaking of the new prodnets resulting froni the action of
animnal fluids arc the principal agentis of the digestiotn and the as- alkalics upon lte stgar, lie mentions thaitthese products are
similation of sacchurine and amtyloid substances. 2. Sttarey ihighly disoxygenizinug, and immediately adds, that they, accord-
alirsmnits are in a! ai:als transformed lut glucose by tHe agenty ing ho Il proahblityà, serve as a cuterpoise lu te respiratory
of the animal diastose, v.icrehV they bcctmt abîtsorhablo ; lths oxidation. 'his appears ratier a hasty coiclusion. Aother

glucase, in ordier t Io becomie assimnilable, is ten tranisformied by passage, which is strongly lidicative of the exclusivencss of Lte
the alkulies of the blond into niev products, as kalisacanc acid, auitor's chemical views, is that wherein lue mentions the deve-

foric acid, ulmin, &.., which bodies are ail eidtwed wiith a ,lomient of sulphuric amd phosphoric acid, atUributed to the ii.
very energemic disuxygcnizing power, and pruably destined ta gestio of dhsphorus anud sulphur in mîcat. Tihese acids, accord-
cet as a cunterpiuse tu the respiratory oxygenation. la a heai. ing ta him, gradually saturate the alkaline bases in the fßinids,
thy, subject, the utsual ailkalinity of the blod is amplily suliiciert and finally predominate. lIere, agin, we have a chemical re-
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action, which is simple and iatural enough out of the body, as- grape sugar, such as exists in grapes, ani other saccharine
sumed as taking place, just in the saine way, in the imysterious fruits. Feculat should also be corsidered as saccharine mat-
recesses of our caplliaries. Sir James Murrav regards the iumlanl ter, inasmuch as it is convertible into low sugar during the
frame as a Levden jar ; Dr. Taîrkinî, as a gaîsumeter ; M. Miallhe. process of digestion ; 3rd, sugar of milk, wh'ich is found in
as a laboratury ! lie lumorists, solidists, mechanists, and ce. the milk of animals.
mists of old were liardly more wedded] toe peculiar views.-Loti- This is not the place to trace the distinctive characters of
don Lancet. these foras of sugar, nor to determine the alternate changes

S- - - r - ich tliey undergo in order to become subservient to nutri-
PHYSIOLOGY. tion. I nieed only state, that as certain alimentary sub-

stances are known to furnish considerable quantities of su-
gar, we may consider them as the source of the saccharine

On hie Pancnatic Juice; by M. Bernrd,-Alimentary ubi- natter which we discover in the blood or otiher animal fluids.
stanîces lave icen arrangzedl by eoume receit cieiiists in four it is adnitted, that sugar is to be found in the healthy blood
groups :-substaices soluble by ahemselveand cons'eqlicntlY al- afIer the ingestion of sugar, or inatters convertible into su-
sorbed directly e the veils and the diîgesiv tube ;ramylaceus gar, but chemical facts teach us, on the one land, that
substances coniverted into sigar ; nios mttattes reqIUrimlz a stai cl is the only principfle which is convertible into sugar
stpcia icenttion in order to becoe solublle ;rid ftt s nd, on the othier band, in the belief tliat the animal economy
itcs îevt deidel dieignetos. ' ini o rethe rche- ead gamy :lias not the power to originate a principlé, but only to

Bcuciiardrst aned %dea, he, I rliel l transform those whiclh are presented by the vegetable king-
have pieed bevonid dont tie e ine ef a fermctit fited te dom, it lias been denied that the animal orgamisi can for

change fecuih tee to sgaer i el of I e l<iqid ti;se w'inîh , mied with sugar, and the only power recognized is that of destroying
the aliment. 'T'hey have showne that the graistric juive lires fer ils and elimninating it. The facts which will be developed in
primary object tIe digesion of azotized substancs. it remiedi thIe .followineg essay show us that such an opinion is not
stll to diecover ile agent eting in the Iormation of Ci3 le pro- warranted by physiology.

perly so called. M. Bernîard aIrgies oin the fllowin grounids, First Series of Experiments.-It bas been observed, tha
sutggested by expecrimîenis, tuhuaii remarisable functioi belonîgs dutring lthe digestion of saccharine or amnylaceous matter, the
lu flic pancreatte juiirc. .I

(t) the eancreati r ee.. .d lood contains sugar, and it has thence been conciuded tha
()Thes nrefatoril pe, the ret fandt treenformed, the stugar is furnished by the aliments. This result of ex

reciains for a long time and wIt e grefait'' edie s so it thserg a fer- periment taken aloe is exact, but the experiment itself i

ientation wVlichi separates he acids~.îîhey contain,. ncomplete, and the conclusions therefore fa!se, as vill b
(2.) Tite chyle beegins to le colieced im, lte chyliferous ducts seei.

about tilat part of the intestinal inbe where the pancreatic juice is st Exp.-I injected thitty grains of starch dissolved in
mixed vitht Ile aîillietary mautitwiv. plint of water, into fite stomach of a rabbit viicl bad eatet

(3.) Vlen fite pantcreas arelïerted, the fatty stnbstaIceis ci- oas aitd carrots. Five iours after, the animal was destroy
tainîed in thel aliment lass withiut iitge itc hie dejections. ed in the tsual way, and thirty grains of blood from th

The nmemoir of M. Bernard lias been reported un favoral heart collected. After coagulation, sugar was distincti
bey MM. Magendie, Milne Edwards and Dumas, a commsion l found in the sertumii. hlie stonach and intestines containîei
tlic Academy of Sciences of Paris. (ULlnstituit, No. 7!91, Feb. sutgar arising fron the carrots and the transformation of th
28, 1849.) fti ina.

2iid Exp.-A strong dog was destroyed five heurs afte

'The Inteniuon of Hierup..-In the cenlive mveent of eating 300 grains cf the jelly of starcli. 'l'le sertum of th

liiccup, the diaihragm is depressed ; lie larynx is raised ; and blood laken from the heart contained a notable quantity e
fite glottis is closed. Wiat voi!ld le tier o ts of ltes c ondi. stîgar. h'lie contents of the stomiacli wtere acid and con

tions ! l'lhe delpression of tie dIiprîjîugmln vuuld tend to expanlld tained nosugar ; those cf the intestines were alkahilte an
tlie cavity of thel cliest ; bet the gh:is bermn closed, n air can stronîgly saccharine.
cler the lnga. 'Tlie two eiiis of the lephagns mi, however, 3rd Exp.-A dog ate Ilentifly of shee's head, and wa
still Open, and if lthe licepilc hie iitroiig eio'igh. tirwill enter hie killei alftr seven hours. in the seru of the blood suga
irsoplaguis at bot cnds. If a piersonu will mnaise a prolongii vo. was listiiictly found. No sugar was found in intestinal ca
Iuntary cifort of tic conditions which occur it icclip e iwdl nal.
find a portion of air sucked, as it were, into the oesophatagis, froni 4th Exp.-A dog was killed after fasting two days. Su
flic phiaryny. NOWe 5J4)IIliie' llicertîlb la a rt-llcx cîtuvellnetit, ex-cthe, pharynal. Now, gpasmeihi ir s areexi met[ toementr x-gar was unequivocally folunld in the serui.
cthee conditions ther bygcoisirtIse rf te stoacitderte h'lie above experiments were repeated several times, an
le lower cxtrcînity o ic u wd m k he ii i e irs t - always -with the sa mne results. Tite general fact establishe

tion of hiccip-to pnliipîî ofl' Ile air of lthe stomiiach. Tle iove- is readily seen,-viz., that sugais constantly present in th
ment of the Iiceump scieks the gascous contents of fle stoimiachl blool of atiînals, w'!atever lias been the nahire of thei
inîto fite lower ext c'mity tif the . and an iivrted aic- food.
lion of tho esophtagiîspîîrpiIes tuemt uipwaria, ani dieclirges themre Second Series.- Whenice is lthe sugar iletived in lite cas
at lthe pharynx-Prou Ji aul 8mg. Jour. of the animals feud on seat, anud in thtat which hîad lnot eate

t

t

e

r

e

a'

for two dlays previouîs te death ? Thir is the question, for
the solution of whicb fresht experimeents are required. It

Source of Sugar in the Animal'Eonomy.-Sugar is ex- inay be faiily prestimed that the stgrar was tt formed in
tensively distributel throtighout the vegetable kingdom, but the heart, but liail beent transported thither frot some other
it exists also in aninials. Vegetables do not lind it ready parts of the body. To determine more exactly lte locality
made in the earth, but forai it by soine power of internal or- of its formation, I performed the folloewitng experiients :-
ganization. Is it the samte w'ith animals ? or is the sugar ist .l:rp.-A elarge strong dog being killed seven hours
faund in Ieir boiles exclusively tlie product of their vege- after a hearty inca! '-f cooked meat and ionês, digestion wiras
table ingesta ? This is the important question which it is found te be in fulf operation, and the gastro-intestinal circus-
Our intention to submit to the test of experiment. lation and chyliferous ducts fully distended wtith their re-

Sugar enters largely into the composition Of the foo of spective contents. I obtaied ,-Ist, soie ilood from the
animais. The kinds of sugar are--Ist, cante sugar, sutch as jnnction of (le splenic vein, wil ihe vena porle ;2nd, so:ne
is found in the sugar-cane, beet-root, carrots, &c. 2nd, chyle from the thoracic duc: 3rd. blood as before frm the
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cavities of the heart. I then carefully separated the con-j
tents of the stomach and bowels, and tested each separately
for sugar with tie subjoineil results.

1. The alimentary matters of the stomach and smalil in-
testines had an acid reaction, and afforded no evidence of the
presence of sugar.

2. The milky serum afforded by the coagulation of the
chyle was also destitute of sugar.

3. The blood of the vena portae being allowed to coagu-
late, the seruin vas slightly opalescent and alkaline ; I dis-
tinctly ascertained the presence of a large quantity of sugar.

4. TLhe biood, from the heart also presented sugar, but in
less abundance.

The experiment was repeated several times, and with al-
ways the. same result, but without my being able to com-
prehend how the portal blood should contain so large a
quantity of sugar, while none existed in the small intestines.
Reflecting, however, that this matter must be derived from
some. neighboring viscus, 1 proceeded as follows :-Having
quickly destroyed a dog vhich had some hours since fed on
matters destitute of sugar or fecula, I opened the abdominal
cavity, and placed ligatures,-Ist, on the branches of the!
mesenteric veins, close to the sinall intestines ; 2nd, on the
spleinic veins, close to the spleen ; 3rd, on the pancreatic!
veins; 4th, on the trunk of the vena portze as it entered the
liver. I then collected blood from each of these sources,
and examined it. 1. Sugar was not found in the blood of
the intestines, nor in their contents. [The original states
that sugar was found, but this is evidently an error of the
press, as appears from the context.- Trans.] 2. Sugar was:
not present in the blood, either of the splenic or pancreatic
veins. 3. The blood of the portal veins contained a large
quantity of sugar, as did also the tissue of the liver itself.

It was tbus made evident that the liver was the source of
the saccharine matter. But it must be asked, how is it
that sugar is found in the portal veins, for supposing it to be
formed in the hepatic glandules, it should be carried into
the general circulation by the hepatie veins, and not flow
back into the portal branches. This reflux is, in my opi-
nion, easy to be understood-for, in fact, the circulation in
the porta is mainly effected by the pressure of the abdomi-
nal parietes -during life ; if, therefore, the pressure be re-
moved as in opening the abdomen, there would immediately
be a reflux from the absence of valves in the portal system.
We have ascertained, by tie above experiments, that sugar
is found in the liver, and is carried into the general circula-
tion by the blood of the hepatic- veins, the reflux into the!
porta being accidental ; but we regard this discovery to be
so important, that we think it right to state the processes
employed in the investigation, in order that otheis may con-
firm or confute our conclusions byfollowing in out footsteps.

Tests for Sugar in the liver itself.
A portion of liver is to be beaten in a mortar, and then

boiled in a smail quantity of water, and filtered. The fil-
tered liquid possesses all the properties of a saccharine fluid.
It becomes darker on boiling with liquor potassoe, and it te-
duces tshe double tartrace et potass and copper. If yeast be
added at a certain temperature, fermentation ensues ; if the
Iluid be distilled after fermentation, alcohol may be obtained.
The attempt was made to procure sugar in substance by
operating on large quantities of liver, but although a fluid of
gVrupy consistence was obtained, crystallization did not
take place. The recognition of sugar in the blood is a very
simple affair ; the blood is allowed to coagulate, and the
serum placed in a tube furnished with a stopper ; to this is
added a sixteenth in bulk of the tartrate of copper and po-
tash, and boiled, when a quantity of the salt is reduced, pro-
portionate to that of the sugar present. By this i-ocess the
sýmallest traces of saccharine matter maybe detected. Both
iii this test, as well as that by fermentation, if is necessary

to operate on the serum while it is fresh, as sugai is rapidly
decomposed spontaneously.

We have now traced the sugar of animals to the liver,
but we have further to determine vhence it is derived. Two
suppositions may be entertained ; either it results directly
from a transformation of certain elements of the liver,for it is
derived from the fod. It may be said, in fact, that the
animals which had been fed exclusively on animal food, or
starved, might have eaten fecula or saccharine food the few
days previously, and that the sugar thence deriveil bad ac-
cumulated and been detained in the liver ; and it might be
added in support of this view, that the liver is known to re-
tain arsenic and other poisons !or a length of time. With-
out actually denying this view, the following experiments
would seern to oppose it

1st Exp.-A fuli-grown dog vas starved for eight days,
and then fed abundantly on cooked ineat for eleven days
after this hie was destroyed. The blood contained an abund-
ance of sugar. This experiment was repeated several times,
and certainly it vould appear probable, that sugar derived
from food, given antecedently, would have been eliminated
after a lapse of nineteen days.

2nd Exp.-A rabbit, after a meal of carrots, was subject.
ed to the division of the pneumo-gastric nerves. He was
found dead seventeen hours after. No sugar was forind in
the blood or liver. This experiment was repeated with si-
milar results. In both animais the bile, which is generally
alcaline, was found to have a distinctly acid reaction. This
effect of division of the pneumo-gastric nerves is*remarkable,
As a further proof that sugar is found independently of food,
[ may state that I have found it in large quantity in fotal
calves. From the above facts, the author draws the follow-
ing conclusions

I. That diabetic sugar is a normal ingredient in the blood
and liver of animals.

2. That the formation of sugar takes place in the liver,and independently of saccharine or feculent food.
3. That this formation ofsugar commences before birth.
4. That it is allied to a state of integrity of ite pneumo-

gastric nerves.-Dr. Bernard in Archives Gén. and Pro-
vincial Journal.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE,

Singular Case of Insanity.-The correspondent of the
London Standard of Freedom gives an account of one of the
most singular trials before the Military Tribunal which has
ever occupied public attention. One Serjeant Bertrand was
accused of violating the tombs of the dead. An immense
auditory, embracing some of the first people in France,
many of the most distinguished medical men of Europe, and
sev.eral females, were collected. A more interesting, mild,
and gentle heing, lias seldom appeared at a criminal bar.-
He, without the slightest hesitation, acknowledged that,
borne on by an irresistible fury, lie had rustied to the ceme-
teries, dragged from their coffins the lately-buried bodies,
beat them with tremendous violence, and tore out from the
carcases the internat portions ; and, from what was stated by
the physician, to whom lie had stili more candidly confesseil
his enormitief, it is not unlikely that lie feasted on these
mutilated remains, and committed horrors at which humanity
shudders. Some scientific remarlks were elicited from the
medical men, which led to the conviction that the man was
insane ; indeed, there could be but little doubt. The mili-
tary law could only inflict a punishment on him, when found
guilty, of a year's imprisonment.

The Standard of Freedom thus notices this horriblereature
more at lenigth:
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c The trial which took place in Paris, ànd to which allu- Hnoeopalhy and Cholera.-We copy the following be-
sion has been made by our French correspondent, of the cause we see some of these impostors endeavoring to turn
serjeant who tore bodies from their graves for the purpose of cholera to account for advertisement ; for certain are we the
mutilating them, has produced a great sensation throughout rogues will never venture to subject their trick to any such
the-medical and legal world. The tribunal before which lie test.--Ed. .Dubli-' Medical Press.-« Dr. Guillot, attached
was tried, being entirely composed of military men, vas in- to the Salpêtrière, annoyed at the little success his treatment
capable of eliciting those truths which are useful to society, of cholera was meeting with, and staggered bv the high-
and upon the investigation of which, so much depends.- sounding promises of the adhercents of lorneopathy, lately
That the unfortunate man was insane there can be littile gave one of the latter six beds in the above named establish-
douht, but hov far lie was responsible for the horrible acts ment, the patients to be treated homeopathically. Hahne-
lie committed we are unable to judge. There are upon re- mann's follower immediately, set to work, and began to ex-
cord in our courts if law several instances of appalling olfen-i hibit, first globules of arsenic, then globules of bryony, and
ces, which have been lookedi upon as the acts of lunatics; lastly of charcoal. But alas for the poor patient ! out of 7
but those who have had these fearful impulses have been thus treated, not one recovered ! ! Of course the homoeopa-
silent, moody, gloomy creatures, upon whose brow the mark. thic practitioner was obliged to give up ; but le cheered him-
of Cain has been visible. self with the belief, that after running through the whole

inateria medica the truc treatment must at last be found.-
" In this instance the perpetrator of crimes before us is ISimilar trials have been made at the Hôpital St. Louis, with

apparently of a gentle and kindly nature ; educated origin. pretty well the same results. These facts will be a warning
ally for the church, he was superior to most of the persons to those who would be inclined to give faith to the magnifi-
by whom he vas surounded, and vas placcd by his officers cent promises of homeopathists.
in a situation demanding high qualifications. Without any
feeling beyond an irresistible propensity, he sallied in the Cholera in New-York, and ils progress in the Unrted
dead of the night from his quarters, which were sometimes Slates.-In presenting our readers with an account of the
so guarded that it required the utmost cunning to get out of epidemic at present existing in this city, we shal confine
them. lie scaled the highest- valls, even when lie knev our pen to a simple record of the facts which have accom-
that there were placed instruments of a deadly kind to pre- panied its rise and progress thus far. Those who have read
vent bima, and, having reached a grave, he dragged out its the carefully prepared and valuable paper of Dr. Sterling, il
loathsome tenant, beat it, mnutilated it, and tore out its in- the original department of this number, will remember that
testines. Though not aware, according to his own confession it is there stated that a second visitation of the disease oc-
of the fact, he must have become a cannibal, for the marks curred in the first week of April, at the Public Stores, Quar-
of his teeth were plainly discernible on bodies, portions of antine, Staten Island; from this date to the 30th of May
ivhich vere missing. There were other acts committed on there occurred farty-three deaths, and during this period
female frames, to which allusion can scarcely be made. It twelve only were brought on shore at Quarantine sick with
is evident that he marked ont, wherever hie had an oppor- choiera. From a private communication, prepared and sent
tunity, the corpses of young females in preference to ail us, at our request, by Dr. F. Harriot, one of the physicians
others. On no occasion does he seem to have taken away of the City Dispensary, and under whose cognizance and
with him any portion of the clothes or the little menorials care the first seven cases in this city occurred, we learn
which it is not uncommon in France to bury with the dead. that, on Friday, 1lth May, James Gilligan, an Irish laborer,
He was at length punished most fearfully for his atrocities. A residing in the rear basement of No. 20, Orange Street, (a
machine, constructed so as to discharge numerous missiles, part of the " Five Points,") sickened the previous night
vas placed in one of the cemeteries which he had been ac- with vomiting and purging, attended with cramps: the dis-

customed to visit. le received fromt it a vast number of charges ivere represented to have been of a dark color. Be-
vounds, and was compelled to take refuge in an hospital, ing exceedingly intemperate in his habits, and having in-

having contrived to get off fromn the spot. There the singir- dulged freely in drink, his sickness vas attributed to this
lar nature of his injuries, and the imperfect story he related circumstance, and he was treated accordingly. On the
to account for them, led to suspicions, which ivere at lengthi 12th he had so far improved tihat he vas considered con-
confirmed by his owvn confession to the physician who had valescing. On IMonday, (the 14th,) Dr. H. learned that
charge of bim. He asserted on his trial that he was per- two women living in tbe same cellar bad sickened late in
fectly cured of his propensity, but seemed to have no pro- the evening of the 12th, in a similar manner. On again
portionate idea of its enormity. HIe stated that whilst in visiting the place, le found the two vomen and his previous
the hospital he lad for the first time seen death in its own patient (Gilligan), presenting ail the appearances of the
shape, and that it had produced within him emotions which stage of collapse of cholera. Their situation vas truly de-
would in future prevent the perpetration of similar acts. plorable-lying on a few filthy rags, on the half-decayed
There seemed to be neither imbecility nor that moral insan- floor of a mniserably damp and dark basement : the odour on
ity which the lav allows to be a sufficient reason for sus- entering the room was disgusting in the extreme. Thre
pending its punishments, and confining tie individual lest symptoms which these cases presentel were as follows:
lie should bc guilty of further deeds of turpitude. He spoke i Vomiting and p orging af a fluid resemblincg in a striking
as if he felt that lie had been under no evil influence, andJ, maminer, rice-water; violent cranps ; cold, corrugated and
bad no premonitory symptoms of mental delusion. He hcad bloe skin, covered with a thick, clammy perspiration
no motive for his conduct, no inducement but an instinctive sunken eyes; pinched and sharpened visage ; a cold and
impulse which became irresistible. Not yet recovered from Iead-colored tongue; cold breath, and a scarcely perceptible
the wounds that were inilicted upon him, le entered the pulse. Two of the cases died in a few hours. On thie after-
hall leaning on his crutches, looking around him iviti calm- noon of the 14ti a fourth case occurred: thuis patient died
ness and collectedness, he seemed to expect to be an objecti early the next morning. On Tuesday, (the 15th,) the resi-
Of sympathy, and never shrunk back from the intense gaze dent physician of the city, Dr. Geer, was notilied of the
which vas directed upon him. He listened to his sentence foregoing facts, who immediately visited the place, and re-
with the utmost calmnèss, and every one who vas present ported to the Board of Health. On the following day, (hie
heard with astonishment that ail that the law could do to 16th,) the Board of iealth conveied, and a building in
punish him for the past, or to protect society for the future, Anthony, near Centre Street, ivas seized upon for a tem-
was to pronounce a yearls imprisonment ?" porary hospital, and Dr. William P. Buel appointed resident
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physician to the same. On the 16th Dr. Harriot reported
tilree new cases, all of whom sickened the previous night;
thus making seven cases and three deaths in ail up to this
date, from 20, Orange Street. On the l7th several new
cases occurred ; these, together with the previotus cases that
were still living, were removed t tie tenporary hospital.
Of the new cases, two Iwere niot residents of No. 20, but of
tIhe immediate neighborhood, and who had attended there
the c wake" of the first case. Fron the 1lth, when the
lirst case sickened, to the 18th, eleven cases had occurred,
of whorn six died. On the 19th the Sanitory Conmittee of
the Board of Health reported that, for the forty-eight hours
previous, no new case of cholera iad occured. On tie 21st
tvo new cases were reported ; both fatal. On flic 22d four
new cases: one fatal. On the 23d the Sanitory Comnittee
reported that no new cases and no death had occurred in the
city since the last report. The resident physician aiso re-
portedl that the cases which had hitherto occurred were en-
tirely sporadic in their character, and that the disease had
iot as yet assumed an epidemic fori. , From inquiry, how-
ever, we learned that there vere, on the mnorning of the
23d, Lwo deaths, and that the patients were brought in from
the imnediate neighborhood wliere the first cases occurred.
On the 24th one case was reported, which proved fatal. On
the 25th two neiw cases and one death. Ail these, as well as
the cases thus far, were from the original iidus, No 20
Orange Street, or its inimediate neigliborîhood, and vio had
been directly or indirectly in communication with the firsi
seven cases vhiich occurred at this place. On the 26th,
however, the Sanitory Commsittee reported two cases and
one death as having occurred (on the 25th) at No. 10, Mul-
berry Street. They were removed to the Centre Street Hos-
pital, under charge of Dr. Buel. From this tiie cases con-
tinueil to occur in different parts of the city, apparently
Without any connection with the previous cases. On the
Sth of Jine tie public school-house in William Street, near
Duane, was seized upon by the Board of Health ; and open-
ed, under the care of Dr. Alex. F. Vache, on the 9th, for
tie reception of patients. Tie following is a tahular-synop-
sis of the official reports of the Sanitory Committee of the
Board of llealth, up to the 30th of .h.ne, including the cases
up to the 26th of May. Total nunier up to.

Date. c Date. Date.

-__-- .- -- -- -- - -. - -

May 26 20111 Junie 7 38 19iJune ~19 4110
c 27 0 1 « 8 26 12' " 20 30,141
c *28 0 0 " 9 40 19 c 21 2614

8 4 c 10 16 10 « 22 38 t6
"130 72 " Il 24 12 « 23 40;211

31 8 2 « 12 36 19 « .243821
Sune 1 8 4 « 13 44114 « 25 4725

" 2 13 7 " 14 3816 " 26 73138j c 3 25 11 « 15 27 14 ' 27 43 29
«. 4 03 9 «. 162715 4 28 6a 29
« 5 39 1l « 29 3918

S 6 60111 «c 18 «2 17 30à 88,26
Thus it will lie seen that the whole number of cases offi-

cially reported hy the Board of leatli up to June 30th was
1158, and that the whole nsunber of deaths was 519. We
have, not learned that any direct communication couldi be
traced between the cases talât occurred at the Public Stores
at Quarantine, Staten Island, during the first week of April
or afterwards, and those that first occurred at No. 20, Orange

SOwing to the absence of the Resident Physicien, Dr. ier, there
was no report submitted to the Committee ttit day.

Street ; although, for a nunber of days afterwards, a direct
communication could easily be traced between the cases
then occurriig.

On the 26th of May a fatal case (the first) was reported
to have occurred in Main Street, Brooklyn, L. 1. opposite
New-York. On the 29th the Board of Hlealth of that city
reported onie case, which proved fatal in a fev hours. The
following is a tabular synopsis of the cases officially repoited
by the Board of lealth from the 1st to the 29th of June,
including those which hadl previously occurred. Total nui..
berup to

Date. 2 'C

,May 31 2 2
June 1 2 1

21)
« 3 0 0

'" 4 1 2
C 5 4 2
« 6 C)
« 7 1 0

S 9 1 4 2

Date. e m Date.
ce

Junie 10 0 0 June 20
« 11 1 " 21
" 12j2 0 « 22
" 13 2 1 C- f23
« 14 1 1 « '24
c' 15 1 i c « '5
c 16 0 ) C 2
« 17 0 0 « 27
ci 18 s 3 c 8
cc 19 3 3 C 9l

3 3

0. 0
4 16 3
3 1'
4'>
61

Total iumber of cases reportei 74 ; deaths 40.

On the 29th of May a case was repotted to have occurred
at Williamsburgh, opposite Netw-York ; ard on the Ist of
June it was aniounced that live cases and three deaths had
aiready occuried. Tw'ofatal cases vere reported on the
4th of June at Janaica, L i. On the 22d of May eiglht
cases were announced inI Phsiladelphia, and the saune day
thrîee cases wete reported to have occurred in Baltimore.
On the 23d the Buard of lealth of the former city made ais
oficial report, in wliclh they state that 'no case ofmialignant
cholera had come Io 1heir notice. On the 30th, however,
they report three cases of cholera, ail of whicl proved fatal;
and on the 31st two fatal cases were reportei inI the latter.

h'lie Board of Hleailth of Norfolk Va. repor ted, on the 30th
of May, that, for the week ending hie 29th1 instant tiere
iad been twelve cases and four deaths. On the 30tl of May
cases were reported to have occurred at Richmssond, Va. and
the legislatture of that state, in tIhe midst of tie excitemrent,
proposed to adjourn to the White Sulphur Springs. Tihe
physicians of that city, however, assured tihe public that, uip
to that date, no case of « Asialic cholero?' had occurred iii
that city. On the 31st, however, ilirce deaths from choiera
were reported. On the 5th of June the Board of Ilealts
officially reported five new cases and four deaths for the
forty-eight hours ending on tie evening of tie 4th. Te
legislature now adjourned to Fariquer Springs.

At Boston, (Mass.) on the 4th of June, three cases-two
of themîs fatal-were reported to have occurred on board tise
bark A rgyle, just arrivei from Scotland ; and on the 5ths
another fatal case vas reported. Sitice that time cases have
occurred in that city, and in several other of the New Eng-
land cities and villages. On the 7th of Junie five case'
were reported to have occurred in Builalo up ho that date;
two were indigensous: the remaining niumber were attacked
onlboard of vessels, and were fron places where the diseasi
ivas prevalent. Cases have also occurred il Albany, Troy,
and along the line of the Erie canal. At Chicago, on bie
2d of May, a case vas reported bu have occurred, alnd on
the 14th the Board of Health published a report, in whiclh

t On this and the foilowing Surd am, inrked witlh a r. there wa' S
report from the Boari tr Heath. Tise case', iherefore, ïre ïincluded
the following Monday's report.
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they state that,since thé 2d instant, twenty cases and twelve
deaths have occurred, principally among the foreign resi-
dents and the transient population.

The disease continuesto prevail throughout the Missis-
sippi Valley. On many of the plantations the mortality has
been severe. To the north--in Indiana, Illinois, &c. It has
extended ; and in the south-west--in Texas-is still raging
severely. It has re-appeared in New Orleans and Cincin-
nati with increased virulence. At St. Louis the disease is
producing terrible havoc. With a population of about sixty-
five thousand,just before it broke out, the deaths now ex-
ceed one hundred per day. On a future occasion, when our
data shall have been more matured, we hope- to lay hefore
our readers a more detailed and accurate account of the pro-
gress and treatment of this singular epidemic.-New- York
Journal of Medicine.

To our Subscribers.-A very large amount is now
due this Journal from arrears of subscription. No-
thing is more unpleasant than to be obliged to remind
our friends of their delinquencies ; but one thing is
clear, that unless the subscriptions to the Journal are
more punctually received, it will be an impossibility
for it longer to continue. We, therefore, earnestly re-
quest our subscribers to remit to the office, per post,
the amounts for whici they are severally indebted, and
to do it at once, that Mr. Becket may be in funds as
speedily as possible to effect his arrangements.

To our Readers.--Our readers must excuse the tardy
appearaice of this number of the Journal. Our pro.
fessional engagements have been so onerous, as te
entirely prcclude that attention to it which it should
have received at an earlier period. To the profession,
we are satisfied that this apology will be sufficient.

TUE

MONTREAL, AUGUST 10, 1849.

TIE CIIOLERA IN CANADA.

Our predictions have been realized, the dreaded
scourge has visited us, and since our last number went
te press, has numbered its thousands in the Province,
and appears from all accounts to be spreading. We
give the following statistics of the progress of the dis-
ease, and with reference to this city we may observe,
that we are satisfied that at least 19 deaths had occur.
red before. the period specified in the commencement
of the report:

RETURNS OF INTERIENTS IN THE CITY OF MONTREAL
FRox 2ND JULY, 1849, TO 2ND AUGUST, 1849:

Total deaths. FromCholera

From
To Nooni . 2 ear

Noon.

1849. 1849 . ~
P-4 14 E-2 é2 31894 JJieas

July..I 2July... 9 4912I "0 70 10 8 0 18 Seven days.
" ... . .. 14 9 25 9129 30 8 91 47 Five days.

" .. ... 16'5613 2 71 3612 2 50
16 " ... 17 42 20 1 63 1317 1 31
17 " ... 18 27 9 1 37 13 8 1 22

.,. 18 ci ... 19 20 6 3 29 10 5 3 18
4 .. 19 " ... 20 34 4 038 15 2 0 17
"...20" .. 21 21 10 1 32 10 8 1 19
*'...21 "... 22 29 132158124
d ... 22 '...23 23 7 2 32 17 5 2 24

23 ... 3612 1 49 19 8 1 28
" ... 24 . ... 52911 141 1911 1 31

... 25 "...26 26 7 2 35 17 5 2 24
4 .. 26 t" .. 27 26 8 0 34 16 4 0 20

2 .28 15 5 3 23 3 3 39
. 8 ... 29 24 9 I 34 7 6 1 14

".29 -.. 30 23 1 0 24 911 1
30 « ... 31 26 61 0 32 Il O O I

" .. 31 Aug .., 1 13 4 0 17 3 2 O 5
Aug..- I " ... 2 13 4 0 17 5 3 O 8

1.. 21 . 313 6120 5419

Total., . ... 859 . .

In Quebec the disease has been much more viru-
lent, and has expended itself, as we are informèd,
chiefly at the Cove, one of the most filthy districts of
the city. To July 31st, at noor, the total number of
deaths from Cholera was ..... 671
In Toronto the total number of cases up

te Juily 30 was. . . . . . . . 209
And deaths . ....... 119

In Hamilton, up to July 26, there had beet 6 deaths.
In Lachine, up to " 24, " " 2 "

In Cobourg, up to " 31, " " "
l K1ington, up to Aug. J, " " 32

The disease has aiso, we are informed, appeared at
St. Vincent de Paul, Berthier, Chambily, Henryville.
Missisquoi Bay, Chateaugay, and Beaubarnois; .and,
has proved peculiarly malignant at the two latter places.
In Kingston the disease bas evidently lulled, no fresh
cases having occurred ; wo have heard, however, of a
few new cases, and probably by this time the disease
is again on the increase.

From information furnished by Dr. David, the Se-
cretary of the Board of Health, we discover thatthe dis.
ease commenced in the following places in thefollow.
ing order:-

Quebec . . . ... July 4.
Kingston. ... .. " 7.
Toronto....... . 6.
Hanilton.... .. " 18.
Lachine. ..... . 23.
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The information furnished to the Board of Health
must be, therefore, erroneous, for Dr. Yates' letter,
publislied in our original department, clearly shows
that the disease existed in Kingston, as early as April
30tli; and we are, moreover, confident that cases of*it,
proving fatal, occurred in this city, about the 15th
June. We alluded to these cases in our last issue.

'The disease is very prevalent in the chief cities of
the adjoining republic. It exists in New-York, New
Orleans, Cincinnati, Buflhlo, Chicago, St. Louis, Rich-
mond, Baltimore, Philadelphia, &c. At Baton Rouge,
La., at a place of Mrs. Minor's, it has carried off 100
out of a. population of 220. At Natching, Memphis,
and Nashville, it lias also appeared. It exists at
Lexington, Ky., and Albany, and a few cases have also
appeared at Boston. One city has been visited in
an especial nianner, we allude to Sandusky, on Lake
Erie-out of a population not exceeding 3000, not
more than 700 now remain, The deaths for the two
days preceding July 30, amounted, in that city, to 100.
This city is- badly drained, as we are informed, and
is, moreover, located on alluvial soil, clcarly shewing
the predilection of the discase, if we may so speak,
to wet and marshy localities.

The disease has, undoubtedly, travelled eastward;
and Kingston has, at this, its third visitation, proved
the starting poirit, from which it has radiated in ail di-
rections. Not a single case bas yet occurred at
Grosse Isle. Tle Quarantine Station lias not, there-
fore, excluded it.

THE MEDICO.CIIIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

At a meeting of this Society, held on Saturday even-
ing, Sth inst., the following ras.jution was adopted,
in preference to directions of their own, to the public for
their guidance during the existence of the prevailing
epidemio:

Moved by Dr. BAIDcLEY, seconded by Dr. SUTHERLAND:

1st.-That the nembers of the Medico-Chirurgical So-
ciety, are happy in béing able to congratulate their fellow
citizens on the comparatively small number of cases wbich
have occurred in this city, since the commencement of the
epidemic; that they beg to express their opinion in approval
of the directions issued by the Central Board of Health, with
regard to the, observance of cleanliness, temuperance, avoid-
ance of crude, and indigestible food,e&c., &c.; that they
concur in the opinion of the said Board, as to the essentially
non-contagious nature of the disease; anc that they beg to
reprobate, in the strongest terms, the indiscrininate use by
individuals of the various nostrums advertised in the public
newspapers; as preventives against or curatives for this ma-
lady ; the adoption of such means being, in most instances,
the cause of the loss of much valuable time and opportunity
for successfilly combating if, when professional assistance is
really sought.

Moved by Dr. BADGLEY, seconded by Dr. ARNOLDi, and
resolved:

2nd,-That the foregoing resolution be published in the
newspapers of the city.

JAs. CRAWFORD, . Chairman.
HECToR PELTIER, r0Da SQcretary,

n carefully exarnining the above resolution, our

readers cannot fail in observing, that il attributes to
the Central Board of Ilealth, the entertainment of an
opinion on the contagiousness or non-contagiousness
of the disease, in question. We feel particularly ob-
liged to the Society for the information it bas afforded
to us, which, we mnust confess, we were unable, of
ourselves to glean from any of the published mani-
festoes of the Board ; an opinion, too, in which

its niembers, who vere present, concurred. Now,
a disease, (if we understand rightly the English lan-
guage) which is " essentially non-contagious," is not
contagious under any circumstances: and We therefore
ask (inour sinplicity, itis true,and withdue deference to
the collective wisdom assembled on the occasion), why
the Board of Hlealth, especially the medical minority
of it, have insisted upon the purification of the bedding,
clothing, &c., of cholera patients ? vhy they insist
upon their being aired and "even heated in an oven?"
why they enjoin the use of disinfectants, and why they
order chloride of lime, and lime to the amount of twenty
pounds, to be placed in the coffins ? &c. &c. We like
consistency in every thing, a.nd we certainly think that
the Medico-Chirurgical Society bas forgotten its position,
and most egregiously stultified itself. We dffer toto,
celo from the Society, in the opinion of the disease ad-
vanced by them, and we feel perfectly satisfied that
they stand alone, among the medical associations of
the day, in the entertainnent of such an opinion. The
Society has been beautiful!y castigated by some of the
local papers, who have not failed to detect the discre-
pancy, and richly have they deserved it. We hope
that on anotier occasion they will act with more judg.
ient.

POLICE.
CoURT OF BrECIAL SECSIONS, 2tST DAY OF J1ULY, 189.

Prcescut:-Coi. Ernnatinger,
Capt. Wetherall,
T. D. Lacroix,,Esq.

Tlhc College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canîade,
Prosecutors,

Thomas Ilooker, Defendant.
(]Reported for the British Ainerican Journal.)

This was a prosceution against the Defendant for iaving prac-
tised physic without a license. , Mr. M'Donnell and Mr. Flem.
ing, on behalf of the Defendant, pleaded that the College had ne
power to claim the penalties; but this plea waq dismissed,-asan
Act of the last Session gives the College thiis power iri express
terms; A plea of "~not guilty," was then recorded.

'fThe first:witness, deposed in substance, as follows :-" I-called'
at the Defendant's shop, in St. Paul Street, accompanied by the
other witness now present. The Defen'dant was in the shop;' I
asked hi, if lie was MIr. Hooker, the Doctor ;' he said hoe was.
.I then told him I was unwell and could not work--that I, felt
vcry giddy whencver I stooped down. ' The Defendantexamined
my tongue, and. niade up some mixture in a black bottle,>which'
lie gave nie to take in doses, saying it vould du me a great deal
of good. 1 paid him his charge, whichî was Ws'6d. I left, tellng
the Defendant I would call baçk and see hlii, if his pedicinp did

Editorial Departlment.-Police.
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me any good. Two days after, I clled back, accompanied by la 3d,-I gave hini ls, and called back on Wednesday and gavethe other witncss; saw the Dcfendant, who asked me how I was. him the balancc,threc-penec. The Defendant asked mie if I wasI told him I was much better; ta which he answered, "I sec by botter, 1 told him that I was. The other witress was with meyour looks you are botter," although I had taken none of his on both occasions. On the second occasion, the other witnessmedicinc. The other witness then complained of a mal de cSur; coniplained of pain and looseness of bowels. The Defendant im-the Defendant made tp sone liquid medicino in a glass, and mnediately said that witncss had Cholera, and that he night b ahandcd it to hini Io take, saying it would do him good. The dead mian before he reached home. IIe gave him a small bottlewitncss firat refused, expcecting to have the sanie chance as myself of medicine, fron whiclh the Defendant made the witness take 18of taking hone his medicime. Hc, hmowever, took the dose, and drops in his shop,-at the same time telling him to bc cautious.paid 4d for it. Tho Defendant's charge was 9d, which was paid."Cross-exanined.-I was not Ill. Thme illness was fcigned on Cross-Examîîined.-Do not know what kind of pilla I got.îmîy part. I was cmnployed by Mr. Iorn, who gives ie 15s Tlhey werc in a box, wrapped up and scaled.a.week. Iîe pays me, and the College gives him money to do so. The second witness corroborated the statemint made by theI have no imterest. im tlie suit. I have beei paid for my timoc up first witness, and stdted in addition tiereto, the effect hiich tiete this wcek, vhich will end on Saturday. 18 drops of niedicine hîad produced upon him.
The other witncss was then cxaminucd and fully corroborated Mr. E. Carter thon closed his case for the prosecution.the testirnony of the first witness. Mr. M'Cord imiimediately intimated fi) the Dcefmdant's CouisolThe Defendants then callcd Mr. Ilorn as a witiess for the De. thmat the case was not made out, and that he nmed not go on hisfence, in .he expectation of disproving tlie testiniony of tie other defenîce.

witnesses, as ta tle fact of their employment. In this they failed. Mr. E. Carter, claimed the riglit to bc heard before the CourtThe purport of his evidenco was, that lie had beei requested by gave itsjudgment. t o
the College ta brmng up unlicensed practitioners, and that lie had Mr. M'Cord-to Mr. E. Carter-"1 thinmk wlheni the Courtreceived a suai of .7 10s ta meet the expense of so doing, part of has given its Opinion, Counsel should be silent - it is indcli-wh*ch was payinmg emon by the veck for their services. cate' for Counsel ta think of contending against the opinion ofMr. Fleming thon addressed the Court, and contended that the the Court, once expîressed."offence was not proved. That althougli there was evidence of Mr. E. Carter-" I have a riglit ta ho licard, and 1 claiii tlat
money having been paid for the mocicines given, yet this was not . r E Ca - i he ain o be eard, nd i a tha
the offence,-the evidence slhould have gone frther and prove d riglît. i stand i(lthi poaitioni ai appearing indelicate' to ho
what portion of the charge, if any, was niade for the Defendant's oumt, i contendig agams an expressed opmiin of the Caurt,
opinion and adviec, and that the Court could int say wiat part it is not my fault; the Court hlas placed mue in i that psitioni. If
of the 4d was for the advice and opinion of the Defendant. deicacy be duc by Counsel ta (ho Caurt,-there is also sone de-

Mr. Edward Carter, as Counsel for th College, contended in gree ai dehcacy duc by the Cout ta Coansel. I had no reason
reply,-that the evidence clearly proved the offence aslaid,-that to exlpect the Court would decide against ime vithout a hearmng.
of practising physic without a licenso. This was not the case as. I had a right ta expect somme mimnaton from (ho Court ai the
sumned by the learned counsel, of the sale and delivery of a drug ground opon which the Court was agaimst me, and ta iear me
and the paying ai its value-niher does thic nature ai tie evi-' upon it. But, as it is, the only expression of opinion is, that the
dence shew that such was intended ta b proved. Ali the Court case is not proved. In my opinion, it is proved, as clearly as any
had ta determine was,-did the Defendant affect ta knoiv the point can bo proved,-and at the isk of bemg eonsidcred 'mdeh.
malady of the witnesses, and prescribe for its treatmnent ? This cato,' I imust discharge mîy duty to ny clients, which, to me, is
was the gist of the offence and was distinctly proved. The de. paraniont to ail other considerations."
livery of medicine and recciving pay for it, was nerely auxiliary Mr. Ermatiniger-We shall hcar you.
evidence, and rcndering morc conclusive, if necessary, the fact of Mr. E. Carter then went into a lengthy argument, shewingthe Defendant having " practised physic." It was therefore un- first wliat the offence was as described by law, viz.-" Practisingnecessary for him to prove vhat portion of the Id was for the ad. physic" without a license, and that the evidence distinctly andvice and opinion of the Defendant. The Defenîdant's counsel clearly nade out the charge. That the exception made by lawwould not contend Ihat theoir client was an extortioner, and as- in favor of retailers selling patent nedicines,could not be invoked bysuming then thuat lue only charged the value of his services, the the Defendant. Supposing tat they were patent medicines, vhiehCourt would probably cone ta the saine conclusion that lue (Mr. wyas not proved, the defendant should have pleaded specially theCarter) lad come ta, viz., that the Defendant chargcd a id for fact. Butit wasnotpleaded norproved. Heecontended also thatthe dose, and 3d far his advice, whicli, no doubt, was ail that it supposing, for argmument's sake, they wcre patent medicines, theWie ivorth. [Lsuglm(er.] Defendant was equally liable for, whiatever miglit be his righît taThe Magietrates conferred together for a feiw moments, and soli, ho lad no riglit ta prescribe theni ; and that in certain diseases,were unanimnous in convictimg the Defendant for the two offences althouglh patent iedicines, if misapplied they mnighut prove as fatallaid, and ta the paymnt of £10 and costs. as any other drmg injudiciously ised. The Defendant could not

4.1__ _ enquire into tlie mnalady of a patient and prescribe for his cure a
COURT OF wEEKLY SESSIONS, SATUrRDAY, 4n AGUsT, 1849. patent miedicine, as this was un reality " practising liphysic." The

Presnt :-W. I. M'Cord, Esq., quality of the medicine was nothing; it nced not he proved ta have
Williami Ermiatiniger, Esmq. heei a drug; the pills mighît have been bread.pills ; the Choiera

dose inight have ben colored water, still the defendant was'l'ie Collego of hysicians and Surgeons of Lwer Canada, iable h'lie object of the law was ta punish mdividuals, who,Prosecutors, mnauthorized by a license, affected to know thme disease of a pa.\Vi .:ent, and prescribed for its treatmnit. This, ie contendcd, theilliam E. Bowman, of iontreal, Trader, Defenudait. Defeindant did do;hie dosed the last witness in his shop ; told
(Reported.for the British American Journal.) ira lime lad Cholera; told him of his danger: told him he might

This prosecution was brouglt against the Defendant for havmng be a dead main before lue rcached his home. Mr. Carter con-
practised physic without a license. A preliminary objection taken cluded by saying that lie was at a loss ta knouw what the Court's
to Ihe return of the constable on the suiumons, was dismissed by opinion was of " practising physic," or the evidence which they
thOCourt,-declaring that the defect, if any, was cured by the thought vas wanting. In his opinion none was wanting, and
tpearanci'of the party. Mr. 3edwell, for the Defendant, having that the case was as clear as day light.
pleaded "-not guilty," two witnesses were examined by the pro. Mr. M'Cord-We consider the case not proved; it was only a
secutng counsc Mr. E. Carter, whose evidence was as follows :- sale of medicines. Action dismissed.¶

"On Monday, the 9th July, I vent ta the Defendant's store N.B.-Mr. Ermniatinger coincided in this judgnent wvithout giv.lu waGill Street, I asked for Dr. Bowtan ; the Defendant said ing any reason, notwithstanding Mr. Carter told him in the argu.
coe was the person; 1 then complained to hun that I was sick, and ment that the evidence in this case was precisely similar ta that
.id not work; (bat thle pam was mn my chest acco paniedby in looker's case, where be (Col. Ermatinger) gave judgment in
ins. The Defendant gave me a box of pills, telhng lue hol cojunction withi Mr. Lacroix, one of the oldest lawyers at tho

antteadhm go, is charge was bar, against Hooker ; and whiere Mr, LacroiX e;pressed bia op(,
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nion that the evidence was as clcar as noon-day, and was con-
clusiv of the igatl liability of the Defendant.

It will be seeti by the two foregoing, Law Reports,
that the College has commenced prosecutions for the
practice of medicine contrary to the provisions of the
Act of Parliament ; and the case of the College vs.
Hooker, may be taken as a precedent for future actions.
Other actions wvil speedily follow in this city ; and if
we could be assured that the practice of the empirics
was such as could conduce to the substantial benefit
of the parties who place thomselves under it, we would
regret seeing any such prosecutions attempted. From
what we know, and froni what we have seen, we arc
compelled to conclude that the sooner the publie is
protected the better. On such grounds, we therefore
regret the non-conviction of Mr. Bownman, a druggist
of this city. If the evidence against Hooker was con-
clusive of his having violated the statute, the evidence
against Bowman, being of precisely the same charac.
ter, was equally conclusive, and should have been
attended vith the same resuit. Mr. Bowman is a
licensed Apothecary, Chemist and Druggi st, for the
Province of Lower Canada, and by such license is
empowered to vend drugs and medicines, and to pre-
pare physicians' prescriptions ; the fact of his holding
the licence being a guarantee of his capability of fully
discharging the latter, and by far the most important,
duty. But beyond these respects, his duty and bis
powers cease. The question now arises, what con-
stitutes the ' practice of physic, surgery, or midwifery, "
in the meaning of the Act ? Is it the more selling of
what are called Sir Astley Cooper's pills, or Brain-
dreth's pills ? No; far from it. This is the apothecary's
legitimate province, if there are to be tound fools
willing te act upon their own opinion, and swallow
the one or thc other. What wc consider to bc the
".practice of physic, surgery, or midwifery," according
te the Act, consists in the application of remedial
agents to the alleviation of disease manifesting itself
by peculiar symptons ; and for this the apothecary is
no more properly qualified 'or educated than is any ordi-
nary merchant in his counting bouse, who deals èn
epsom·salts, glauber salts, or castor oil. The one who
deals in wholesale might claim a privilege,,on such
grounds, equal with those who deal in retail ; and
physicians may he manufacturted, without difliculty,
ignorant of anatomny, physiology, aid therapeutics, by a
license, which, acccrdinîg tthe decision inI Mr. Bow-
man's case, places them on a full level with the regu-
larly-educated physiciats of the country, vho, under
like circumstances, canI do no more. Irrespective of
the blunder which Mr. Bowmnî committed in regard
to,the disease of his su>posed Cholera patient, he lias
most manifestly infringed both the spirit and letter of
the Act,; and if, by a singular perversion of judgm'nt
on the part of the Court, which did not understand
what the practice of medicine meant, lie bas beei
permitted to escape the finliction of wlat ve certainly
conceive would have beci a just punishment, we hope
he xvili become more wise, prudent, and cautious foi
the future, and restrict himself to the exercise of those
duties which are legitimately his province.

While upon this subject, we wiould earnestly recom

mend to our country friends, in whose neighbourhood
parties are practising illegally, to advise Dr. David,
the Secretary of the College, in post-paid letters, of
their whereabouts. The College is resolved to put down
empiricism ; but it must know when and where to act.

"Homoopathy and Cholera.-It was our intention to
have offered some remarks on the Homoeopathic treat.
ment of Cholera, in this city, and upon the very sub.
ject which has beòn so adroitly handled by the editor of'
the New York .1nnalist. In lieu of any observations
of our own, we quote those of our abTe contemporary.
We would only remark, that the exhibition of cam-
phor in the drop doses of the ordinary tincture, as'
practised by the Hom<copathists of this city, is a practi-
cal refutation of one of Hahnemann's most important
dogmas, the increased and increasing potency of me-
dicines fron their high dilutions or attenuations. There
is something good in Nazareth still, when the bitterest-
opponents of our practice do not scruple to resortto it,
when they find their own infinitesimal elorts abortive.

Since the appearance of Choiera in this city, our homeopathic
friends have laudably endcavored to do their part in enlightcning
the community in regard te its prevention and cure. Hence we
have had through the daily papers, various private and official do.
curnents on the subject. We have for srne time been aware, that
in this country nt least, true hioeopathy no longer existed ex.
ccpt in name; but we were not quite prepared for se frank an'
acknowledgenent of tie fact as lias been made in the documents
re.ferred to. Thuîs we are told in the communication from the
comnittec appointed by the "HomSopathic Physicians' Society
of New York," that the proper renedies for choiera are Cuprumn
ilJetalicuim or Veratrumn in the first stage, and if the patient bt.
comaes bad the Spirits of Camphor must be resorted to. Yes,
the veritable I Spirits of Camphor," not the 30th dilution, nor
the 61st trituration, but spirit of camphor, and that lm doses of
thrce drops repeated every 'few minutes if the symptons are
urgent. h'lie committec naking this report is coniposed of six
or ciglit of the most prominirent homeopathists of this city. Their
names may be found iii the daily New York Tribune for the 5th
inst. Notwithstanding the boasted certainty and specific nature
of homopathic reimedies, there scems still toe sone differences
of opinion in regard to the truc hommopathic remedy for the
chotera. Heice, in the Tribune for June 8th, we find a comniu.
nication from Charles J. Hlempel, who, thougli a memuber of the
New York lommopathie Physicians' Society, yet takes the
liberty to differ froin the report of the said committcc. He re.
gards the cuprumu, the veratrutm, and the camphor, only as pallia.
tives, while the aconitumi napellus furnishes the only trot
cholera specific. The following are hi@ directions for its use, viz.:

"lAs esoon as the diarrhoa sets in. with or without cramps.il
the stoiacc and bowels, with or without vomiting, coldness of
the cxtremitier., &c., disselve . drops of the tincturc of Aconite
in [t table.spuonfulîs of clear Croton water, and take two tea.
spoonfuls cvery half hour, until an iimprovenient sets in; then
continue every two hours until you fecl entirely well. Eat very
little, and onily light food, grecls, wcak tea and toast, &c.

If the diarrlma should b very bad, attended with or without
cramps in the bowels, spasils in tie extreinities, vomitrng, or if
the paroxysms should set in iiriediately with great force, dissolve
10 drops of the tincture of Acunite lm ten table-spoonfuls of wa-
ter, and give the patient 2 tea-spoonfuls cycry ive minutes until
the pulse improves, the extrenitics become warm, and a:moisto
is perceived on tle skin; then continue every 20 minutes ntil
the inprovement is strikingly manifest, and finally continue cve'y
two heurs until the patient is cntircly recovered."

There it is, real, genuine, Crude Tincture oJ Aconite, in dose,
amounting te icarly une drop cvcry five minutes, or ten drops
every teur. There is no dilution' no trituration about it; fer bt
tells us that he uses the tincture prepared after Pereira's formauOli
And im regard to the dose, it should certainly satisfy any allp'
thists in the country. Pereira himself directs only five drop!
three times a day.

Edlitorial Department.-RHomeSopathiy and Cholera.110
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If we had been desirous of proposing a plan of treatment dia.
n etacally opposed to the so called principies of homopathy in.
every particular, we could nothave accomplished ourobject botter
thanby adopting the course lere recommended by the first ho-
Qnoepathists in this city. Is there the remotest possible sinilartil
between, the symptoms induced by camphor, and those of choiera?
I,there even an approximation, between three drop doses of

Spt@- Camphor, or one drop doses of Tinct. Aconite, every fne
in-nutes, and the smielling, or even lakinug of a pellet of the 30th
dilution of either ? -Alas! for the doctrines of altenuation and
Sinilia Simnilibus. Weli nay our friend Kirby, of the Anerican
Journal of Ilomœloopathy> exclaii tat, " a nuongrel in medicine,
of.all mten i the most inconsistent."

Dr. Schmutter.--We have iot the pleasure of ac-
quaintance ivitli this gentleman ; but we think le is

badly used. The causa teterrima belli does not appear'
from the " public suunnons," bitit we, nevertheless,
clip it fron the Globe newspapier, with ill its faults,
verbatim et literatizm-ve will naot say uictauaim,-
for we think that our friend, G. B., has helped him in
the latter respect :-

VouutLIc SUmtIMONs.
.Three letter's to the Medicale 8oard, April 2th and 6th, and

Jane 28th, I have written. in my doleful situation, for help and
assistance. I have said to them, that they have taken up wrong
and mean things against mie, fron Europe, wherehy I uni not only
hindered in my practice and lrogress, but T am mocked and jeered
byevery one, inathe house and on the street. In this manner,
and under such conditions, I am not able to live longer, and I am
forced to try it in titis public way. For I have not offended any
body here, for which I should suffer sueh torture, in titis fiee
Country ?-

MONTRLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR JUNE, 1849.

7 A.rt. 3 r.sî. 10 r M. Meni . 7 3p.Dî. 10 p i. Men s î Ni Nu. . 7 1.M l,

1, +56 +66 +55 +61.- 29.83 29.78 29.77 29.79 N E NE y E' Fait t'cic'ât Fair
2, " 60 "80 "67 I 70.- 29.75 2).61 29.58 29.65 E S S Fair Fair Ciotdy
3, "74 "76 ,62 I75.- 29.58 29.50 29.47 29.52 S S E S by E S by E Fair îh.&ru. Fair
4, "70 "79 "55 "74.5 29.A0 29.25 29.50 29.38 S W S % W l'y Sý Fuir o'crc'st Fuir
5, "<55 "67 I 53 "6.- 29.59 29.61 29.66 29.62 N W N W N W Fair Fair Fair
6, "56 "69 "57 62.5 29.74 29.70 29.67 29-10 W W * Fair Pair Fair
7, "60 " 72 "59 66.- 29.63 29.48 29.59 29.57 V N IV W N V N W Fat Fair pair
8, "55 "68 " 54 I 61.5 29.57 29.55 2!.54 2955 N E N E s ir Pair Fair
9, " 60 "i81 " 61 I 70.5 29,64 29.59 29.60 29.61 S W S W S Fatr Pair Fait

10, "59 "72 453 I 65.5 29.67 29.75 29.85 29.76 s S S E Fair Fair Fair
kJ, "60 "75 "58 "67.5 29.98 29.99 29.96 29.98 E N E N E N E tair Fair Pair
12, " 65 "78 " 52 "71.- 30.02 29.91 29.90 29.94 E N\E E S 8 F Pair Pair
13, "56 "58 " 52 "57.- 29.95 29.93 29.94 29.94 S S S E i t ti ;iZuiu Fair
14, "59 "76 "65 "67.5 29.97 29.87 29.73 29.86 S E S E by S 1! hy S Faur Fait Fair
15, " 70 " 84 "72 1177.- 29.67 29.55 29.58 29.60 S E S E Rai Fuit
16, I 66 " 70 "58 I 68.- 29.54 29.65 29.78 29.66 S S W W Ratn Ram Fuir
17, "65 "85 "68 "75. 29.94 29.87 29.87 29.89 N V %V W Pair Pair Pair
18, " 68 " 85 " 71 "76.5 29.94 29.85 29. î8 29.86 S W W W Pair Fttr Fair
19, " 69 "82 "76 c 75.5 29.85 2975 29.73 29.78 S % S S W s s W Pair o'rc'si Fait
20,. 74 "90 "78 d 82.- 29.74 29.67 29.66 29.69 S S W S 8 W S S W [ai Fair Fair
21, "76 "93 "80 "84.5 29.73 29.68 29.70 29.70 S S W S S W S W Fair Pair Fair
22, "76 "92 i 80 "84.- 29.74 29.61 29.59 29.65 S W S V S W Fuir Fair rair
23, "75 "85 "74 "80.- 29.58 29.54 29.58 29.57 W W W Pair Fuir Ftir
24, "70 "86 "65 I 78.- 29.60 29.45 29.42 29.49 W W V o'elcstCloudy Ram
25, "65 "78 67 71.5 29.46 29.39 29.42 29.42 V w W
26, "462 "71id "66 Fi2, "2 "71 "66 "66.5 29.50 29.57 29.60O 29.56 N IV 'Iv XN W Fuir Pair feuit'
27, "66 "80 "63 I 73.- 29.66 29.61 29.64 29.64 N N N E N N E Pair Fuir Fuir
28, "56 " 87 , 62 I 71.5 29.67 29.62 29.57 29.62 N N E N N E N N E Fair o'crc'st Rait
29, "57 :"72 , 65 64.5 2J.58 29.59 29.66 29.61 E E N N E Ram Choudy Fuir
30, "66 "78 " 64 " 72.- 29.56 29.40 29.46 29.47 N W hy N N N W N N IV Fuir Ram Cioudy

"I452.4d92

Max. Temîp.,±930 on the 21st
Min. " +53li t 5th

Mýean of thle Mouithl,+71.5

tuo.rta, Maximumtî, t.02 ti. on the 12th
MJiinit, .29.25 4ti

Meati uf orith, 29J.69 In1ches,

I ask now the Hon. Medicale-Board, if they have granted. me
Licence or not, on thre January, 3th, 1847, on whiîch day, I have
passed lie Board, have made my examination and paid thern £4
1Os 0d. If the medicale Board have not granted me Licence
(such as the people say), I have then a right to say, they have
stolen the noney out of my pocket, and every one viat play's
against me, is a mean rascale.•

I ask now by this the magistrate, the court of justice, and the
muedicale Board, witethîer one of the dhree have anything against
me?

If they imagine to have one thing against me, they have to act
in an -honest way, as it is the custon in tiis free country, and
give to me a triai. Or aie ny citeinies, or adversarys thinking,
they have a riglht toact in such mean mumnmery way, like mean
robber's, tu send the letter (whereby 1 am disgraced by every
body, and cattsed me so meny enemies) froin Berlin of Prussia, after
mue ? They have no imore right to act in ihis metan way, than
they rObber's have a right to robon the street. But they are more
worse, by titis devilish juggle-play (and I arn not able to go them
ont of the way.) I thing they have noriglit t net in this manner
but matiess alone, and falsehood dare assert, that tihey are think-
ing to have a rigit, to do, wha: other base slavish devilish judge.
ment-seats in Europe have done, su tihat they work of lies and
slavery still stand, here in titis free country !!

I wislt to live here in pence. in this free country, and to titis,
nie thinks, I have a right, tu wish for.

Toronto, July 27th 1849. G. H. SCeuTrEa, M. 1).

O BITUARY.
On the 19th July, Daniel Arnoldi, Esq., M.D., President of the

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada ; one of the
oides,, most ionored, and esteemed Physicians of the Province.

On 30th July, at Beauharnois, aged 27.-Robert Cartier, Esq.,
M. D., of Cholera; apparently contracted in the discharge of
ptofessional duty on cholera patients at Chateaugay.
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TO MEDICAL STÙD ENTS. H E Subscribers have their usual assortient of gen-
Iuine Drugs and Chemicals, which they offerlow for

CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES
OF THE EYE AND EAR.

BY DR. HOWARD,

Oculist and ./)urist, Surgeon Io the Monireal Eye and
Ear Institution.DR. HOWARD will deliver Clinical Lectures on

Diseases of the Eye and Ear, three days in each
iveek, during the 1Months of M\AY, JUNE, JtLY and
AUGUST, 1849.

The Lectures vill be illustrated hv numerous cases
tinder the daily observation of the Studenits, and every
opportunity tvill be taken to make them practically
familiar with the operations peculiar to this department
of Surgery.

Orj For particulars, apply to Dr. fHowAnn, 14.2,
Craig Street.

Montreal, April 2, 1849.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
OF LOWER CANADA.

T HE BY-LAWS of the COLLEGE'having received
the sanction of ti Exeutive, its BOOKS are

NOW OPEN for the REGISTRATION of MENI-
BERS.

It is required of such as desire to register, that they
forward to the undersigned (post-paid) their name,
legibly written iii full, their age, birtiplace, date of
Provincial License, and the College Fee, viz., Ten
Dollars in current money of this city.

All such as signed the Petition to the Legislattire for
the Act of Incorporation, arc entited to Register forth-
with, provided that at the time of their signing they
were in possession of a Provincial License to practice
Medicine, &c.,&c.; and in virtue of the Bv-Law which
refers to Membership, the Books of the Collegd shall
be kept open during a period of Six Months fron the
time of the passing, of the said By-Laws, viz., the
Tenth day of October, 1848, for the Registration of
every Member of the Profession vho desires so to do,
provided such Member lias been in possession of a
Provincial License td practice Medicine, &c., &c.,
Four Years at the time of tlie passing of the Act of'
Incorporation, viz., 27th July, 1847.

FRANCIS C. T. ARNOLDI, M. D.
Registrar & Treasurer,

Coll. Ph. & Surg., L. C.
58, CRAO STREET,

Nontreal, Ist Dec., 1848.j

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
f ME next Monthly Meeting of this Society will be

beld at the Rooms of the Mechanics' Institute,
on Saturday Evening, July 7, at 8 o'clock r.âi.

HECTOR PELTIER, M.D.,
Morntreai, July 2, 1849. Secretary

cah, or apiroved credit.
WM. LYMAN & CO.,

194 . 196, St. Paul Streei, Montreal.

U R Q U H A R T' S
FLUID EXTRACT OF JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA
r3 HE Subscriber begs leave to submuit to the Medical

l'rofesson and to the public, his preparation of
Sarsaparilla which has been extensively used in their
practice, by many of' tle most eminent Medical Gen-
demen in the Ciy, and vith the most beneficial results,
as the followmig testimonials, with n:hich lie lias been
very politely favored, will satisfactorily show.

For sale only at the Medical Hall, Great St. James-
Street.

A LEX. URQU H A I T.

Augusi 2.

ALEXANDEnl URQUHART, Es.-DEAR SIn,-I liate
much pleasure in bearing testimiony to the faithful nian-
ner in whicl you prepare your Fluid Extract of the
Compound decoction of Sarsaparilla. This I am ena-
bled to do on accout of several of ny patients having
derived the greatest benefit from its use.

For Constitutional Syphilis andChronic Ileumatism,
I have prescribed it with the iost narked effects; I can
therefore, w ithout the least hesiiation,.reconmmend your
preparation as one possessing all the Medicinal quali-
ties of the Compound Decoction of Sarsaparilla, while
it is, at the samne time, more palateable, andi less·apt to
derange the stomnach.

I remain, Dear Sir,
Your mnost.obed't serv't,

W. FRASER M. D.
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence,

Montreal, 9th February, 1847.

Montreal, February 0 th, 18t7'
I beg to certify, tlat I have enployed very exten..

sively, the " Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla," made by
Mr. Urquhart, in all those diseases in which that Medi-
cine is usually prescribed, and that I have found it a
most valuable preparation. I can, moreover, state froin
personal investigation, that the proprielor employs none
but the purest ingredients, and. bestows the greatest.
care and attention upon the mode of preparing the re-
medy.

RoBEnT L. MACDoNEr.L, M. D.,
Lecturer Institutes of Medicine

M'Gill College,
Physician to the Montreal General Hospital.



./ldvertsement!s.

Mr. Urqulart's Sarsaparilla is the only preparation of C H L 0 -R 0 F O R M
this valuable Medicine that I can, with entire confidence,
recommend to my patients. T E SUBSORIBEIS have prepared, for Sale.

M. M'CUTLLOCH, M. D. Chioroforin, or Terchioride of Formyle, the new
Montreal, 10th .February, 1847. Anostletie Agent, as a substitute for Ether, recenhly
DEA R SiR,-I have frequently prescribed your Fluid proposed by Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh. This Agent

Extract of Sarsaparilla, and I have no hesitation l lias receivd the recommendation of the highest Medi«
recommending it as a very elegant and convenient frmcal Authorities i Great Britai, and lias been mcd
for administering that Medicine. f vith increascd succcss in this vicinity.

Yours very truly, S. J.LYMAN & v0.,
GEO. W. CAMPBELL. Cheinists, Place D'rmes, .ontreu(.

To Alex. Urquhart, Esq.
Montreal, S tR S Febrhary, 18p7. Jan. fo, 1848.

MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL 4COL.LEGE.
TBE MEDICAL"LECTURPEShof HARVARD UNIVERSITY will commence at the MASSACHUSETTS-

MEDICAL COLLEGE in BOSTON, on .ic first WEDNESDAY in NOVEMBER.

Obstetrics and Medical Jurisprudence by
Materia-Medica and Clinical Medicine by
Theory and Practice of Medicine by
Chemistry by
Pathological Anatomy by
Anatomy and Physiology by
Principles and Operations of Surgery by

WALTER CHANNING, M.D.
JAcoB BIGELOW, M.D.
JOHN WARE, M.D.
JOHN'W.:WEBSTER, M.D.
JoHN B. S. JAcKSONiM.D.
OLIvER W. HOLMES, M.D.

HENRY J. BIGELow, M.D.
. Clinical lectures at the Hospital three times a wcek by the professors of Clinical Medicine and of Surgery:

Surgicaloperations are very numerous. The safe and effectual practice of etherization is taught in this Schoolo
Practical Anatomy is amply provided for by new and liberal arrangements.

Fees for the whole Course, $80. Marticulation, $3. Dissecting Ticket, $5. Graduation, $20. Hospital
and Library gratuitous.

A descriptive pamphlet may be had by application, post paid, to David Clapp, Printer, corner of Washington
and Franklin streets, Boston.

July 4, 1849,

TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.
T HE next session will commence on the LAST MONDAY in OCTOBER, and terminate

MONDAY in APRIL; under the following Lectures:

On Anatomy and Physiology
Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children
Principles and Practice of Surgery
Theory and Practice of Medicine
Practical Anatomy
Materia-Medica and Therapeutics
Chemistry

Dr. RoL.pr
Dr. WoiKMrAN.
Dr. PARI.
Dr. MORRiSON.
Dr. AIKEN.
Dr. LANosTAFF.
Mr. HURLBURT,

This "school is recognised by the Faculty of Medicine of the University of McGill College,
qualified for graduation, in accordance with its rculs

on the LAST

A.M.

Montreal, and 1

TorontoJuly 16, 1849.

'j


